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EDITORIAL
T H E T I M E T O T R AV E L
H A S F I N A L LY C O M E AG A I N
Through our Club Med at Home program, we’ve cooked
together, exercised together, hosted family crazy sign
parties, and even indulged in some of our favorite cocktails.
But we’re ready to get back to what we do best, and that
is welcoming our Gracious Members to our most stunning
properties.
We’ve reopened our doors to exciting enhancements across
the Caribbean, Mexico and Florida. From the expansion and
renovation of Club Med Caravelle in the French Caribbean to
the unveiling of the new Exclusive Collection space (Tiara)
at Club Med Punta Cana, our G.O.’s couldn’t be prouder to
welcome you back.
Many of you haven’t had the opportunity to experience our
newest gem, Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda, the crown
jewel of our Exclusive Collection and the first of its kind in
North America. Tucked away in the lush Dominican Republic
jungle, this eco-chic and environmentally friendly resort is
designed with four distinct boutique-villages, providing for
a one-of-a-kind getaway for families and couples, combined
with exclusive services.
We understand that travel decisions must be made with
confidence and trust. This is why we have established Safe
Together, our global promise to enforce the most effective
health & hygiene protocols. With 70 years of creating
memories for multiple generations of families, we remain
committed to setting families happy and free—safely. The
moments you treasure most are waiting for you, your family,
and your friends to enjoy once again: together.

MEETING & EVENTS BY CLUB MED
74 Where every day is work at play
75 Top destinations for events
RESORT DIRECTORIES & MAPS

Carolyne Doyon

President and CEO of Club Med North America
and the Caribbean

FOODIE’S DELIGHT
Cooking is a serious art at Club Med.
Our internationally trained chefs take care of
breakfast, lunch, dinner and all-day snacking
for you. Taste delicous local specialties with a
breathtaking ocean view. The hardest decision
you’ll ever make is choosing between the spicy
stuffed crab and the pizza bianca with ricotta
cheese. Here's a tip: take both!

all
inclusive
With Club Med’s all-inclusive
packages, land and water
sports, all-day dining options,
and fun-filled kids clubs,
zero-stress starts from
the first moment of your
vacation. Leave it all to us!

HASSLE-FREE VACATIONS
We’ve been providing hassle-free vacations since
1950, and we know that handling the small details
before a big trip is anything but relaxing. So, let
us take care of it – even your airfare and transfers
– it’s all included.

#AllInclusiveAllExclusive

TRAVEL WITH PEACE OF MIND
Across our resorts all over the world, we have implemented health & hygiene protocols to ensure your
total peace of mind during your stay with us. To create our 'Safe Together promise' we worked alongside
government agencies, advisors and a committee of doctors and professors within the scientific community to
implement measures to ensure the highest Hygiene and Safety standards to take care of you and your loved
ones. Our teams both in and out of our Resorts are here to ensure your safety is our number one priority.
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SPORTS UNDER THE SUN

(1)

The A to Z of sports available at Club Med.

1 AquaDynamic™

13 BodyBalance™

25 Funboarding

37 Paddle boarding

49 Swimming

2 Aqua Zumba®

14 Bungee bouncing

26 Golf

38 Pilates

50 Tai chi

3 Aquafitness

15 Canyoning

27 Hiking

39 Ping-pong

51 Tennis

4 Archery

16 Cardio-training

28 Horseback riding

40 Rafting

52 Treetop adventure

5 Badminton

17 Catamaran

29 Inline skating

41 RPM / Body biking

53 Volleyball

6 Basketball

18 Circus

30 Kayaking

42 Sailing

54 Wakeboarding

7 Beach soccer

19 Climbing

31 Keep-fit

43 Scuba diving

55 Waterpolo

8 Beach tennis

20 Dance

32 Kitesurfing

44 Slackline

56 Waterskiing

9 Beach volleyball

21 Darts

33 Mini-football

45 Snorkeling

57 Weight training

10 Biking

22 Deep-sea fishing

34 Mini-golf

46 Squash

58 Windsurfing

11 Billiards

23 Flying trapeze

35 Mountain biking

47 Stretching

59 Yoga

12 Bocce

24 Football

36 Nordic walking

48 Surfing

60 Zumba

(1)

Sports facilities differ between resorts. Please inquire. Some sports are available at extra cost.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

REJUVENATE AND RELAX

There’s great entertainment for every personality
and mood, from calm, intimate evenings to live
shows and dancing all night. At family resorts,
kids even put on their own shows.

Vacations are the perfect time to let go...and
we’ve turned letting go into an art. Morning yoga?
A flower petal bath in the tranquility of the Spa?*
A day dedicated to lounging about in the serenity
of our adult-exclusive Zen Pools? All you need to do
is let go and enjoy.

FULL CHILDCARE SERVICES

UNLIMITED WI-FI
After you’re done surfing the waves, surf the
internet with free Wi-Fi.(2) Browse the web, check
out the resort app for upcoming activities or just
share your favorite moments on social media!
#ClubMed

Sometimes even children want a break from their
parents. Take a nap by the pool while your kids try
out the flying trapeze or discover new sports activities
under the watchful eye of our expert G.O.®s. Just sit
back and relax, take care of yourself and bask in the
radiance of your children’s glow. Families are happy
travelers with rooms adapted to parents and children.
Live the full family experience with our new Club Med
Amazing Family.(3)

MORE ROOM TO ROAM

SPORTS AND INSTRUCTION
We are the largest sports school in the world!
With over 60 sports and activities to choose from,
including circus schools and sailing – all with
top-of-the-line equipment and expert instructors...
all-inclusive.

SAVE TIME

Vacation with more peace of mind at Club Med's spacious
all-inclusive resorts. Surrounded by nature, spread across
an average of 50 acres, operating at a limited capacity,
and featuring three story buildings (max.) no higher
than the surrounding palm trees. Our resorts offer a safe
environment to relax and unwind. Airy outdoor areas,
al fresco restaurants and bars, sprawling beaches, and
endless outdoor activities allow you to disconnect and
enjoy quality family time, all in paradise.

PICK YOUR ROOM*

ARE YOUR KIDS GOING TO THE CHILDREN'S CLUBS?

CHOOSE THE PERFECT LOCATION OF YOUR ROOM.

Register them before your stay with our

EASY ARRIVAL SERVICE.
Save time and enjoy your vacation
as soon as you arrive.

What if you could choose the best room location to fit your
vacation plans? Thanks to our new online service, "Pick
your Room,"* you can use our interactive map to select
your perfect room ahead of your arrival. Want to stay by
the pool, or the restaurant? No problem!

Look for this logo
in this brochure to see which resort
offers the ‘Easy arrival service*’.

Look for this logo
in this brochure to see which resort
offers the ‘Pick Your Room*’ service.

AWARDS AND CERTIFICATIONS

(2)

Green Globe

Certificate of Excellence

International recognition of commitment to sustainable
development. We adhere to responsible tourism, conserving
water and energy, and supporting local communities.

Based on millions of reviews and opinions from travelers
around the world, these annual awards reflect “the
best of the best” for service, quality, and customer
satisfaction, from hotels and accommodations to
destinations, attractions, and even brands and products.

A standard speed suitable for basic usage such as web browsing and emailing. *At extra cost, subject to availability.

(3)

In select resort.
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L E T U S TA K E C A R E
OF YOUR KIDS

AT OUR
CHILDREN'S CLUBS
11 to 14 years
15 to 17 years

4 to 5 years
6 to 8 years
9 to 10 years

From 2 to
3 years(1)

From 4 to
23 months(1)

Available at extra cost.
Kids' services differ between resorts.
See comprehensive list of services after
the map on pages C and D.
(1)
(2)
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(2)

OR BOND

WITH OUR
CLUB MED AMAZING FAMILY
FAMILY HAPPY TIME
Get involved in all kinds of family activities,
found all throughout the resort, such as:
 Family circus classes
 Family archery
 Family Happy Hour

TIME TO RECHARGE

TIME TO QUEST

Let’s relax!

Let’s solve a mystery!

Spend quality relaxation time
with your young children and
unwind with:

Go on an adventure together as
a family, and create everlasting
fun family memories with an
educational treasure hunt about:

 Hammocks

 Local history

 Relaxation games

 Geology

 Family yoga classes

 Flora

The Club Med Amazing Family* gives
your family the opportunity to bond,
reconnect, create memories and spend
time together with themed activities
and special games.

TIME TO PLAY

Let’s enjoy childhood games
together!
Rediscover how great it feels to play
games together as a family, with:

TIME TO SPLASH
Let’s delight in fun
water games!

Play water games as a family, stress-free,
with no competition involved!

 Giant checkers

 Slip ‘N Slide

 Giant twister

 Inflatable water walking pool ball

 Giant connect four

 Water volleyball

* Programming available at select resorts including Michès Playa Esmeralda, Punta Cana, Cancún Yucatán, Caravelle and more coming soon. Activities vary by resort.
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COMMITTED TO
THE ENVIRONMENT
AND LOCAL
COMMUNITIES.

For more than 70 years,
environmental sustainability has
been a top priority for Club Med.
Throughout our history, we’ve
remained loyal to the core belief
that while the happiness we
offer to our guests ought to be
shared, it cannot be experienced
at the expense of others or
nature. Rest assured that
when you choose a Club Med
vacation, you are also choosing
a vacation at a responsible and
sustainable resort – better for
the environment and better
for you!
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CARING FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT
Since our resorts are built on exceptional sites, it’s our duty to preserve
the surrounding natural resources.

RESPONSIBILITY

Acts of Impact
£

 co-certification of 100% of new resorts or significant renovation
E
eco-certified BREEAM

£

Earned the Green Globe Certification in 74% of Club Med resorts worldwide –
100% by the end of 2021

£

Banned single-use plastic items by the end of 2021 in all resorts

£

Implemented continuous efforts to reduce food waste in resorts worldwide

£

Organized routine beach clean-ups throughout resorts

£

Uniforms made out of recycled plastic bottles
at Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda

£

Preserved and replanted over 2000 palm trees
at Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda

CONNECTING GUESTS
TO T H E H E ART OF N AT U R E
Vacations are a time to relax, learn and grow. We love when guests of all ages
contribute to our preservation efforts.
Acts of Impact
£

Developed green activities such as gardening and underwater trails in resorts

£

Parents and kids can take part in greenhouse and nursery activities
at Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda

£

Eco-chic family treasure hunt with a focus on sustainability
at Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda

£

Established a turtle sanctuary at Club Med Bintan Island
and Club Med Cherating Beach

£

Organized an eco-walk at Club Med Cherating Beach, Malaysia

C ARI N G F O R O U R S TAF F AN D LO C AL
COMMUNITIES
Our multicultural staff is the heart and soul of our brand, so we take pride in
focusing on creating local jobs and developing local talent. We also partner with
nearby foundations and schools to bring happiness to many communities.
Acts of Impact
£

Partnered with 400 ecological farms worldwide

£

Filled 75% of jobs in our resorts with locals

£

Collaborated worldwide with more than 100 nationalities
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THE BEST OFFERS

JUST FOR
YOU
Want to plan the perfect trip
without breaking the bank?
Get the best savings and
programs for your vacation here.
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3

1

B E PA R T O F T H E C LU B
The more points you get, the more privileges
you'll have!**

B O O K E A R LY A N D S AV E *
At Club Med, the earlier you book, the bigger
your savings. You also have the best choice of
resorts, rooms and services.
With our Best Offer Guarantee, you can book
confidently knowing that our early booking rates
are the lowest rates available!

Receive dedicated offers all year long
15% discount on Club Med branded
items
High-speed Wi-Fi (valid for 4 devices)
Automatic room upgrade
Gift Pass (resort credit)

Be an early
booker and
save up to

60

%

and lock down
the right room
for you

Private transfer
Choose your room for free
Late check-out

4
BO OKER

early
less money
for more
availability

2

late
more money
for less
availability

IT'S A W IN-W IN!
Refer Club Med to your family and
friends and you'll both receive

great savings!***
FOR THE

SPONSOR

$
K I D S S TAY F R E E
OR FOR LESS
Right now, Club Med has the most competitive
family pricing on the market!

UNDER
4 YEARS
4 -1 1
YEARS
1 2-15
YEARS

FREE
UP TO
50% O F F **
UP TO
20% O F F **

200

OFF

on your next vacation and earn
2,500 points for your
Great Member account.

FOR THE
REFERRED

S T A Y **

FRIEND

100

$

OFF

on their first
Club Med vacation.

*Early booking rates are valid for new individual bookings only for select travel dates and select resorts with check-in dates at least 8 months in advance, subject to
capacity control and may increase at any time. The 60% savings are based on guests traveling to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. **For terms and conditions, and
information on how to earn points, visit www.clubmed.com/great-members. ***Blackout dates apply. See clubmed.com for terms and conditions. Subject to availability
and conditions. Available at select resorts.
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OUR G.O.®S,

THE HEART AND SOUL OF CLUB MED
No matter which Club Med resort you choose, you’ll always find an extroverted,
energetic team that is 100% dedicated to your happiness. We call them G.O.®s,
or “Gracious Organizers.” This international team powers the Children’s Clubs,
teaches sports, staffs the front desk, entertains during evening shows
and socializes with guests.
Worldwide, we have a total of 23,000 Club Med employees representing almost
110 nationalities and 30 languages. It’s this international diversity that ensures
every guest, or “Great Member,” feels welcome to enjoy the vacation of a lifetime.
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@zachados

@francisleicastro

#CLUBMED

Feet in the water, head full of memories, stars in your
eyes... Your words and your pictures to capture every
perfect moment and make your vacation last forever.

@thchatac

@findingjules

@saltwater

@mommygearest

@chloesugar

RESORT APP

Are you ready for your next escape?
Download the “My Club Med” app and access all the happenings
and information for your vacation, before and during your stay.

@adamwienckowski
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ONE-OF-A-KIND
CLUB MED TREASURES
Expand your horizons with luxurious hideaways in a sea of magical
destinations and a level of excellence and happiness you’ve only dreamed of.
Give your body and soul a boost thanks to the quality of personalized
services. Opt for a change of pace that suits you - from total relaxation
where you savor each moment to the exhilarating thrill
of a fast-paced sports activity - end the day in the peaceful environment
of your own Villa.
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EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION
CRUISES
Sail away on the Club Med 2.
Each stately cabin is first-class, with a window boasting an ocean view.
In the summer months, discover sunny Mediterranean islands, the
Aegean Sea and the Greek Islands. In the winter, glide through the
Caribbean and visit breathtaking beaches.
On Club Med 2, we take care of everything.
All you have to do is relax and let go.
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EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION
VILLAS & CHALETS
Have you ever dreamed of a personal chef cooking your favorite
gourmet dish in your very own Villa in the Maldives? Having a butler
attend to your every need in a Villa in Mauritius with a private garden
and pool? Or, enjoying a customized spa treatment*
in your Chalet in the French Alps?
No matter where you stay, everything is designed
for complete indulgence.

Finolhu Villas, Maldives

*

At extra cost.
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EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION
RESORTS
Our Exclusive Collection resorts combine
exceptional settings, traditions and contemporary
touches with Club Med’s unique spirit
and personalized services to create
the utmost luxurious vacation for you.
Experience a world of luxury all-inclusive resorts
with unmatched hospitality.
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EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION
S PAC E S
Treat yourself to a boutique hotel-style sanctuary in the heart
of a 4 resort. Here, you’ll have all the resort activities within
reach, plus a private haven just for you. Exclusive Collection
Spaces are located in exceptional settings with panoramic
views and a private garden terrace or balcony.
At Exclusive Collection Spaces, you’ll be in
a class of your own.

Cancún, Mexico

*

At extra cost.
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The Zen Oasis, found in select Club Med resorts,
is an adult-exclusive area for guests seeking even
more peace, quiet and relaxation.
The Deluxe and Suite accommodations
are designed with wellness and comfort in mind,
complete with spa-like bathrooms, private
outdoor areas, and fully equipped with upscale
amenities and toiletries.
The Zen Oasis areas feature full-service bars
and adult-exclusive private beaches where guests
can relax in lounge chairs spread along
white-sand coastlines.
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M I C H È S P L A YA E S M E R A L D A , D O M I N I C A N R E P U B L I C
Conveniently located near spa and wellness facilities, this all new Zen Oasis features our first-ever swim-up healthy pool
bar and a treetop yoga canopy with a variety of classes for beginners and experts.

C A R AV E L L E , G U A D E L O U P E
The perfect peaceful haven for adults featuring brand-new Deluxe rooms and Oceanfront Suites with floor-to-ceiling
windows, a Zen pool and a dedicated beach area.

P U N TA C AN A , D O M I N I C AN R E P U B LI C
Our original Zen Oasis features an Olympic-sized lap pool and access to an adult-exclusive beach area. Unwind in our Deluxe
Zen Oasis rooms featuring spa-like bathrooms with rainfall showers and a private garden or terrace with plush daybeds.
19
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AMERICAS,
CARIBBEAN
& MEXICO

22

Dominican Republic
NEW - Michès Playa Esmeralda

26

Dominican Republic
Punta Cana

30

 lorida, United States
F
Sandpiper Bay

34

Canada
NEW - Québec Charlevoix

36

Mexico
RENOVATED - Cancún

40

Mexico
Ixtapa Pacific

42

Guadeloupe
RENOVATED - Caravelle

46

Turks & Caicos
RENOVATED - Turkoise

48

Bahamas
Columbus

50

Martinique
Buccaneer’s Creek

52

Brazil
Rio das Pedras

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
M I C H È S P L A YA E S M E R A L D A

An (un)discovered paradise

ATLANTIC OCEAN

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

MICHÈS
PLAYA ESMERALDA
Santo Domingo

C LU B MED PIONEERI NG ONC E AGA I N AN ALL -NEW EXC LU S I V E COLLECTION RES ORT
I N T H E U NS PO I LED L AND S CAPE OF MIC H ES .
_
Airport: Punta Cana (60 mi) | Transfer time: 1h15

CARIBBEAN SEA

Experience yoga in our Treetop
Wellness Canopy, surrounded
by the lush palm grove.

Bring your kids to a sweet
wonderland, The Secret
Chocolate Room - a children's
speakeasy!

Swing at the top of the world
at Montaña Redonda.

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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clubmedmichesplayaesmeralda

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

One exclusive resort featuring four
boutique villages

▶ Restaurants

▶ Treetop Wellness Canopy

Cayuco Market Main Restaurant
Coal & Copper Steakhouse*
Coco Plum Beach Lounge
Cacao & Co Family Restaurant

▶ Archipelago

Adult-Exclusive Oceanfront Suites
with private pool

▶ Emerald Jungle

▶ Bars

Cayuco Main Bar
Coco Plum Beach Lounge Bar
El Limon Healthy Bar
La Perla Exclusive Family Bar
La Cava Wine & Spirit Cellars
The Coffee House

Adult-Exclusive Zen Oasis Deluxe
Rooms

▶ Caribbean Paradise

Oceanview Junior Suites and Deluxe
Rooms at the heart of the resort
Plus, an exclusive area La Perla,
with Oceanfront Family Suites and
access to a private pool
and bar

▶ Explorer Cove

Deluxe Family Rooms and Junior
Family Suites

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Kitesurfing*
▶ Main pool with lap pool
▶ Fitness Center
▶ Biking, Spinning
▶ Paddle boarding

FAMILY FUN

▶ Zen Oasis Natural Pool & Healthy
Swim-up Bar for adults

▶ Adults-Exclusive beach area
▶ Yoga School with 17 different yoga,
meditation & fitness classes

▶ Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES®*

EXPLORE *
▶ Whale watching in Samaná Bay
▶ Horseback riding(1)
▶ Famous Peak & Swing of Montaña
Redonda

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome

▶ Los Haitises National Park

▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Program

to 3 years old*

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
Mini Splash & Water Games

▶ 4 meeting rooms accommodating up

to 180 guests, with a private gardenview terrace

Kids' Zipline & Ropes Course
Little Gardeners' House
Digital climbing wall
Club Med Amazing Family with
Family Movie Nights, Treasure
Hunts and more

▶ Flying trapeze
▶ Scenic Running Trail

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

(1)

www.clubmed.com/Miches

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
P U N TA C AN A

A transformative escape

ATLANTIC OCEAN

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Santo Domingo

PUNTA CANA

H AVE I T ALL – EXPLORE TH E PERF ECT B AL ANC E
B E TWEEN ADV ENTU RE AND REL A XATION AT TH I S
CARI B B EAN F L AGS H I P FAMI LY RES ORT.
_
Airport: Punta Cana (2 mi) | Transfer time: 10 min

CARIBBEAN SEA

Play in our unique circus
playground: Club Med CREACTIVE
by Cirque du Soleil.
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Grab the best seat in the resort:
our in-pool lounge chairs
at the Zen Oasis.

Putt on a fabulous
PGA green overlooking
the Caribbean sea.*

@ClubMedPuntaCana

SWEET DREAMS

▶ Superior room
▶ Deluxe room
▶ Adult-Exclusive Zen Oasis

Deluxe Room
▶ RENOVATED Family Suite in Tiara,
Exclusive Collection Space

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

RELAX & REJUVENATE *

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months to

▶ Club Med Spa by L'OCCITANE®
▶ Men's Lodge by L'OCCITANE®

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Kids pool and splash park
▶ Club Med Amazing Family with

EXPLORE *

3 years old*

Family Paddle boarding, Treasure
Hunts and more

▶ Restaurants

Samana Main Restaurant
Hispaniola Oceanfront Restaurant
Indigo Beach Lounge

▶ Bars

Cielo Main Bar
Indigo Beach Lounge
Hibiscus Wellness Bar
La Cave Wine Cellar

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

▶ Lobster cruise
▶ Eco-tour with

Paddle boarding

▶ Saona Island

STAY ACTIVE

MEETINGS & EVENTS

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

▶ RENOVATED Oceanfront conference

Main pool & adult-quiet pool
CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil
Fitness center
Kitesurfing*

center with 3 meeting rooms,
accommodating up to 210 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med

Scuba Diving*
Oceanfront PGA golf course*

www.clubmed.com/PuntaCana

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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DAY DR E AM I NG
• 3 2 luxurious Suites (753 ft2) housed in oceanfront bungalows for
couples and families, each ensconced in tropical gardens with a
terrace overlooking the Caribbean Sea

PUNTA CANA'S
EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION SPACE
TIARA
Along with unlimited access to the
resort’s amenities, guests of Tiara,
Punta Cana’s Exclusive Collection
Space, will be able to relax in the
area’s tranquil, peaceful setting and
enjoy its upscale and personalized
services. The private pool area
boasts a breathtakingly beautiful
view of the Caribbean Sea.
28

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES & AMENITIES
• Oceanfront infinity pool overlooking the Caribbean Sea
• Full-service poolside bar (drinks, snacks, Champagne)
• Private concierge service: priority bookings for amenities, such as
the Club Med Spa by L’OCCITANE®* and the Indigo Beach Lounge
• All-day room service* (including continental breakfast)
• High-speed Wi-Fi, L’OCCITANE® toiletries, bathrobe and slippers,
priority housekeeping, turndown* services, stocked minibar
(non-alcoholic beverages) and much more

*At extra cost.

U P S CALE ACCOM MODAT ION OP T ION S
• 78 spa-inspired Deluxe rooms with a rain shower and bathtub (452 ft2)
housed in stylish bungalows, each with an oversized terrace or
garden (409 to 646 ft2) and daybeds

PUNTA CANA'S
ADULT-EXCLUSIVE
SANCTUARY
ZEN OASIS
Enjoy full access to all of the
resort amenities and relax at
this adult-exclusive Zen Oasis
featuring a secluded beach, spacious
accommodations and an elaborate
poolside bar. Designed with serenity
in mind, you'll definitely be able to let
go in the lagoon pool with Olympicsized swimming lanes and a Jacuzzi.

• Rooms are fully equipped with a smart TV and Bluetooth speakers,
a yoga mat, bathrobe and slippers, coffee/tea machine and stocked
minibar (non-alcoholic beverages)

SPECIAL SERVICES & AMENITIES
• Olympic-sized lagoon pool and Jacuzzi
• Full-service poolside bar, Hibiscus
• Yoga palapa with sea view and exclusive beach area
• Priority bookings at the Indigo Beach Lounge and
Club Med Spa by L’OCCITANE®*
• Turndown* services

ZE N OAS IS IS A TRANQUIL, ADULT-EXC LU SIV E AREA AND BL ISSFU LLY
S E R E NE HAVEN F OR REST, REL AXATION AND WE LLNESS.

*At extra cost.

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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FLORIDA
S AN DP I P E R B AY

Florida's best all-inclusive family resort

UNITED STATES

ATLANTIC
OCEAN
Orlando
SANDPIPER BAY
FLORIDA

Miami

BAHAMAS

U N MATC H ED ALL -I NC LU S I V E EXPERI ENC E F OR
FAM I L I ES WHO C RAV E ACTION AND REL A XATION.
_
Airport: West Palm, Fort Lauderdale, Miami or Orlando
Transfer time: 45 min (West Palm), 1h45 (Fort Lauderdale),
2 hrs (Miami or Orlando)

CUBA

Explore the Everglades
mangroves by airboat!*

*At extra cost.

Train like an athlete!
Take your game to
the next level at our
Club Med Academies.

Wake up with our morning
sunrise yoga session
at the zen pool.

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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@clubmedsandpiperbay

SWEET DREAMS

▶ Superior room
▶ Deluxe room
▶ Deluxe Family room with separate
kids' room

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶

Lap pool, Main pool
20 tennis courts (6 hydro clay and 14 hard)
NEW pickleball courts
On-site 18-hole golf course*
and 9-hole putting green

▶ Fitness center and cardio studio
▶ 8 beach volleyball courts
▶ Tennis, Golf, Beach Volleyball and
Soccer Academies*

▶ Waterski*, Wakeboard*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

SIP & SAVOR

EXPLORE *

▶ Restaurants

▶ Everglades Airboat Ride
▶ Theme Parks
▶ Kennedy Space Center

Marketplace International Restaurant
The Riverside Specialty Restaurant
with table service
Soleil Terrace

▶ Bars

Slice Lounge
Infinity Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Kids pool and mini golf
▶ Club Med Amazing Family

REJUVENATE
▶ Adult-exclusive waterfront infinity pool
▶ Club Med Spa

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 10 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 750 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med
▶ Workation by Club Med

www.clubmed.com/SandpiperBay
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CANADA
QUÉBEC CHARLEVOIX

Experience Québec all year long

Rendering subject to change

OPENI NG DEC EMB ER 20 21
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, CANADA

St Lawrence River
QUÉBEC
CHARLEVOIX
Quebec City

Ottawa
ONTARIO

34

NEWBRUNSWICK

Montreal
UNITED STATES

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

NESTLED IN THE HEART OF THE MOUNTAINS AND
OVERLOOKING THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, THIS NEW
AND CONTEMPORARY RESORT IS THE PERFECT PLACE
TO DISCOVER QUÉBEC’S NATURAL WONDERS DURING
ALL SEASONS.
_
TRAVEL OPTION

Airport: Québec (110 km) with 1h15 transfer.

Rendering subject to change

Rendering subject to change

Rendering subject to change

SWEET DREAMS

▶ Superior room, Deluxe room
▶ Family room with separate
kids' room

▶ Deluxe and Family Suites in
Le Saint-Laurent, Exclusive
Collection Space

STAY ACTIVE

▶ Main pool with waterfront view
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

of St Lawrence river
Cardio & weight room
Fitness & yoga classes
Multi sports area
Circus
Hiking

S P ORTS
* At extra cost

@clubmed_Québeccharlevoix

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

Main Restaurant
Goumet Lounge Le Chalet
with wine cellar
Family Restaurant Terroir & Co
▶ Bars
Main bar with terrace
Le Chalet bar

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Kids splash pool
▶ Club Med Amazing Family Program

▶ Restaurants

EXPLORE*

▶ The surrounding National Parks are

the ideal setting to discover Québec’s
large unspoilt natural areas, all year long
▶ Discover Québec City and stroll the
cobblestone streets of Old Québec,
a UNESCO World Heritage treasure
▶ Go on a whale watching excursion on
the St Lawrence river

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club
from 4 months to 3 years old*

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Club Med Spa* inspired from Nordic spas
▶ Outdoor jacuzzi & hammam

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ A conference center that can be

divided into 3 meeting rooms for
exclusive space

▶ A foyer for coffee breaks

www.clubmed.com/QuébecCharlevoix
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MEXICO
CANCÚN

A vibrant family escape

UNITED STATES

MEXICO

GULF OF MEXICO
CANCÚN

A DREAM FAMI LY GETAWAY WI TH A DAS H
OF MAYAN CU LTU RE...J U ST GOT B ETTER.
_
Airport: Cancún (6 mi) | Transfer time: 15 min

Mexico City

PACIFIC OCEAN

Explore Chichen Itza,
one of the Seven Wonders
of the World.*

36

Swim out into the world’s 2nd
largest coral reef
from the resort.

Play with your family at
Aguamarina, our dedicated
oceanfront family pool and bar.

@clubmedcancun

SWEET DREAMS

FAMILY FUN

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ NEW Club Med Spa by L'OCCITANE®*

separate kids' rooms
▶ Deluxe and Family Suites in Jade
Exclusive Collection Space

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

▶ Superior room, Deluxe room
▶ Aguamarina Family Rooms with

SIP & SAVOR
▶ Restaurants

La Hacienda Main Restaurant
Taco Arte Beach Lounge
La Estancia Argentinian Restaurant
Las Velas Creperie

▶ Bars

Soluna Bar
Las Velas Exterior Bar
Taco Arte Beach Lounge
La Bodega Wine Cellar

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

Club Med Baby Welcome Program
Petit Club from 2 to 3 years old*
Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
Kids pool and splash park
NEW Aguamarina Family Oasis
Club Med Amazing Family

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Main pool
Wakeboarding and waterskiing
NEW fitness center
Snorkeling & Scuba diving*

with temazcal treatments

EXPLORE *
▶ The Wonders of Chichen Itza
▶ Snorkel with sea turtles
▶ Yucatán Treasures: Tulum, Coba
and more

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 4 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 340 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med

Golf green fee packages*

www.clubmed.com/Cancun
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E XC LU S I V E ACCOM MODAT ION OP T ION S
• E legant and spacious room options with garden views;
18 renovated oceanfront Suites (720 to 1,033 ft²) and 37 renovated
Deluxe rooms with a balcony or private garden (419 to 839 ft²)

CANCÚN'S
EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION SPACE
JADE
18 oceanfront Suites and 37 Deluxe
rooms for families with an infinity
pool and private lounge bar. This
wonderful space in the heart of the
resort is an exclusive oasis, with
personalized service for you to spend
marvelous vacations in an intimate
setting and extreme comfort.

*At extra cost.

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES & AMENITIES
• O
 ceanfront infinity pool with luxe cabanas and gardens
• Full-service poolside bar (drinks, snacks, Champagne)
• Private concierge service: priority bookings for amenities,
such as the Club Med Spa by L'OCCITANE®* and specialty restaurant
La Estancia (Argentine grill) and NEW Taco Arte Beach Lounge
• Room service* (including continental breakfast)
• High-speed Wi-Fi, L'OCCITANE toiletries
• NEW SkinJay aromatherapy shower system, bathrobe and
slippers, priority housekeeping, turndown and laundry* services,
non-alcoholic minibar, special entertainment, parties
and much more

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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MEXICO
I XTAPA PACI F I C

A memorable sunset from your hacienda

UNITED STATES

GULF OF MEXICO

MEXICO

Mexico City
IXTAPA PACIFIC

OPENI NG DEC EMB ER 20 21
B E TWEEN TH E MOU NTA I NS AND O C EAN,
TH IS OU TSTAND I NG FAMI LY RES ORT WI LL
STU N YOU WI TH I TS B EAU TY.
_
Airport: Zihuatanejo (19 mi) | Transfer time: 30 min

PACIFIC OCEAN

Watch baby turtles make
their first trip into the sea.
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Feel the local vibe by
experiencing Mexican nightlife.

Revel in the sights
of an unforgettable sunset
over the ocean by kayak.

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ Superior rooms
▶ Family Deluxe rooms with separate

▶ Restaurants

▶ Adult quiet pool
▶ Club Med Spa*

kids' rooms

▶ Oceanview Sol Suites & Family Suites

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Fitness center and dance classes
Authentic Mexican cooking demos
Surf the Pacific Ocean*
Snorkeling*
Paddle boarding
Sailing & kayaking

El Encanto Main Restaurant
The Miramar Oceanfront
Restaurant

▶ Bars

Estrella Lounge Bar
Perla Outdoor Bar
Miramar Beachside Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months to
3 years old*

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Kids pool

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

EXPLORE *
▶ Soledad de Maciel
▶ Sea turtle discovery
▶ Catamaran snorkeling cruise

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ A conference center featuring

8 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 600 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med

www.clubmed.com/Ixtapa
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FRENCH CARIBBEAN – GUADELOUPE
C A R AV E L L E

The rebirth of Creole flavors

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Point-à-Pitre

CARAVELLE

GUADELOUPE

Ste-Anne

DOMINICA
MARTINIQUE
ST. LUCIA

DI S COV ER TH E C H ARM AND NATU RAL B EAU TY OF
G UADELOU PE I N TH I S NEWLY RENOVATED RES ORT.
_
Airport: Pointe-à-Pitre (19 mi) | Transfer time: 40 min

ST. VINCENT

CARIBBEAN SEA
GRENADA

Admire an incredible sunset
on the most beautiful beach
of the island.

42

Taste Creole cuisine and sip on
an exotic fruit cocktail as you
gaze down at the sea.

A massage rocked by the waves.
At the New Club Med Spa by
Sothys®, unwind during a blissful
massage over the water.

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ RENOVATED Superior Rooms
▶ RENOVATED Deluxe Rooms
▶ NEW Adult-Exclusive Zen Oasis

▶ Restaurants

▶ Zen oceanfront infinity pool

▶ Bars

▶ Quiet adults-only beach
▶ NEW Club Med Spa by SOTHY's®*

Deluxe Rooms and Suites

▶ NEW Oceanfront Family suites
with separate kids' rooms

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Main Pool and Zen pool for adults
Fitness center
Flying trapeze
Kitesurfing & Scuba Diving School*
Kayak in the mangroves*
Sailing & Kayak
Paddle boarding
Yoga and gym classes

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

The Hibiscus Main Restaurant
Allamanda Beach Lounge
The Colibri Family Bar
Mango Beach Bar
Allamanda Beach Lounge
La Cave Wine Cellar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Club Med Amazing Family
▶ Mini Splash & Water Games

for adults

with over-the-water massage palapa

EXPLORE *
▶ Colorful Les Saintes Island
▶ Marie Galante
▶ Spice and Vegetable Markets

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 1 meeting room accommodating
up to 80 guests

www.clubmed.com/LaCaravelle
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E XC LU S I V E ACCOM MODAT ION OP T ION S
• 3 0 NEW DELUXE ROOMS with bright and spacious refined interiors
in lush and calming green applied in light touches

CARAVELLE’S
ADULT-EXCLUSIVE
HAVEN
ZEN OASIS
Located at the edge of the resort,
near the Spa and Beach Lounge,
this oceanfront space is open to all
adults (not exclusively for Zen Oasis
residents). It will feature a calm pool,
new adults-only lodging, yoga huts
and a quiet beach...
The perfect peaceful haven for
adults, tucked away in the resort.

• 1 2 NEW OCEAN VIEW SUITES with a simple and sophisticated
design, inviting you to daydream with floor-to-ceiling windows
revealing the landscape

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES & AMENITIES
• ZEN POOL
Make the most of this infinity pool overlooking the ocean. It has
a swimming lane if you want to do laps, and a hot tub if you want
to relax. The terraces and daybeds around the pool offer amazing
ocean views
• QUIET BEACH
Relax with your loved one in this isolated, adults-only beach area on
comfortable, intimate daybeds spread along the white-sand beach.
Rest and wellness await you

AM E RICAS , CARI B B E AN & M E XICO
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TURKS AND CAICOS
TURKOISE

A barefoot paradise to reset & recharge

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

BAHAMAS

TURKOISE
TURKS
& CAICOS

CUBA

LO CATED ON ONE OF TH E WORLD ’S B EST B EAC H ES ,
TH IS ADU LT-EXC LU S I V E DESTI NATION I S
G UARANTEED F U N I N TH E S U N.
_
Airport: Providenciales (7 mi) | Transfer time: 15 min

HAITI

Wander along the #1 beach
in the world.
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Go on a "seafari"
expedition and discover
one of the top diving
destinations.*

Watch the sunset and enjoy
live music at Sharkies,
the beach-side bar.

@clubmedturkoise

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

EXPLORE *

▶ RENOVATED Superior room
▶ NEW Deluxe rooms with balcony

▶ Restaurants

▶ Caicos Cays Cruise
▶ Undersea semi-sub adventure
▶ WaveRunner® outing

▶ Bars

MEETINGS & EVENTS

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Infinity Pool
Fitness center
Scuba Diving School*
Deepsea fishing*

Grace Bay Main Restaurant
RENOVATED Sharkies Grill
& Beach Bar
Blue Coral Main Bar
Sharkies Bar
Wine Cellar

Snorkeling

RELAX & REJUVENATE *

Paddle Boarding & Kayaking

▶ Club Med Spa
▶ Wellness Palapa for massages

Flying trapeze
Fitness Center & cardio classes

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

▶ NEW meeting room accommodating
up to 112 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med

on the beach

▶ Wellness Spa Packages

www.clubmed.com/Turkoise
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BAHAMAS
COLUMBUS

A beach lover’s dream come blue

OPENI NG DEC EMB ER 20 21
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

FLORIDA

Miami

Nassau
COLUMBUS

M AKE S OME WAV ES ON TH E PRI STI NE
AQUAMARI NE WATERS OF TH I S NEWLY ENH ANC ED
B AH AMI AN J EWEL .
_
Airport: San Salvador (1 mi) | Transfer time: 5 min

BAHAMAS

Sail the translucent waters of
the secluded San Salvador Island
and see local wild dolphins.
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Explore and discover the
diverse world of the underwater
ecosystem.*

Indulge in an infinite blue view
of the ocean at La Pinta Beach
Lounge Restaurant.

SWEET DREAMS

RELAX & REJUVENATE *

EXPLORE *

▶ Superior rooms
▶ Deluxe Bungalow rooms

▶ Club Med Spa

STAY ACTIVE

▶ Restaurants

▶ San Salvador
▶ Lagoon tour
▶ Lobster picnics

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Swimming pool
Fitness center
Scuba Diving School*
Paddle Boarding & Kayak
Snorkeling
Sailing & Windsurfing
Waterski & wakeboard
Fitness center & cardio classes

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

SIP & SAVOR
Christopher's Main Restaurant
La Pinta Beach Lounge

▶ Bars

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ Weddings by Club Med

Verve Lounge and Luna Café
La Niña Beach Bar
La Pinta Lounge Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Kids Clubs from ages
11 to 17 years old in
July and August

*

www.clubmed.com/Columbus
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BUCCANEER’S CREEK
FRENCH CARIBBEAN – MARTINIQUE

Be enchanted by the Creole charm

ATLANTIC
OCEAN
GUADELOUPE
DOMINICA

Fort-de-France

MARTINIQUE

BUCCANEER’S CREEK
ST. LUCIA

A D I V ER'S PARAD I S E I N B A I E DU MARI N,
W H ERE ECO -ADV ENTU RES , CU LTU RAL ACTI V I TI ES
AN D TROPICAL B EAC H S EC LU S ION MEET.
_
Airport: Fort-de-France (28 mi) | Transfer time: 28 min

ST. VINCENT

CARIBBEAN SEA
GRENADA

Stretch out across the lagoon
while the sun sets.
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Kayak through the mangroves,
then paddle out into the waters
of Baie du Marin.

Reach new heights as you
kitesurf the Caribbean sea.*

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

EXPLORE *

▶ Superior room
▶ Oceanview Deluxe room
▶ Oceanfront Suites with separate

▶ Restaurants

▶ Fort-de-France
▶ Hardy and Cap Chevalier Isles
▶ Saint Lucia cruise

kids' rooms

STAY ACTIVE
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Main pool
Fitness center
Scuba Diving and Kitesurfing School*
Deep-sea fishing*

Pays Mélés Main Restaurant
L'ô Beach Lounge

▶ Bars

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Madou Main Bar
L'ô Beach Lounge

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ 1 meeting room, accommodating
*

▶ Club Med Spa by PAYOT® with Teen

up to 100 guests

▶ Weddings by Club Med

Spa treatments from age 11

Windsurfing
Waterski & Wakeboarding
Snorkeling
Paddle boarding

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/LesBoucaniers
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BRAZIL
RIO DAS PEDRAS

A jungle adventure awaits

Brasilia

Salvador
de Bahia

BRAZIL

B E I MPRES S ED B Y TH E ECO -NATU RE FAMI LY RES ORT
AM I D TH E MATA ATL ANTICA , A TROPICAL RA I N
F OR EST AND NATU RE RES ERV E.
_
Airport: Rio de Janeiro (75 mi) | Transfer time: 1h45

Rio de Janeiro

RIO DAS PEDRAS

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Explore the sounds and colors
of a native rain forest.
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Sail away to the green
coastlines of secluded islands
and beaches.

Discover the unique historical
city of Paraty.*

@clubmedriodaspedras

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

▶ Superior rooms
▶ Deluxe rooms and Deluxe Family

▶ Restaurants

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months

▶ La Réserve, Exclusive Collection

▶ Bars

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old

rooms

Space - Family Suites and Penthouse
Suites with separate kids' rooms

EXPLORE *
▶ Rio de Janeiro
▶ Ilha Grande
▶ Rafting on the Mambucaba

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Main Pool
▶ Fitness Center
▶ Cooking demos

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

Main Restaurant
Janganda Specialty Restaurant
Main Bar
Janganda
Poolside Bar
Copacabana Bar
Pool Service exclusively for
residents of La Réserve

to 3 years old*

▶ Kids pool

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 10 meeting rooms, accommodating
up to 1000 guests

▶ RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Adult quiet pool
▶ Turkish bath, sauna and hot tub
▶ Wellness packages*

www.clubmed.com/RioDasPedras
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54

EUROPE & THE
MEDITERRANEAN

56

Italy
Cefalù

58

Greece
Gregolimano

61

Morocco
Marrakech la Palmeraie

61	Portugal
Da Balaia
61
61

France
Opio en Provence
France
RENOVATED - La Palmyre Atlantique

I TALY
C E FALÙ

The Dolce Vita rediscovered

Sevilla

TH E F I RST EXC LU S I V E COLLECTION RES ORT
I N T H E MED I TERRANEAN S ET ON RUGGED C L I F F S
B OASTI NG U NPARALLELED V I EWS AND
S ICI L I AN-C H IC ART DE V I V RE.
_

ITALY

Naples
TYRRHENIAN
SEA
CEFALÙ
SICILY

Reggio di
Calabria

Experience Italian refinement
at the Palazzo, a historic
18th-century palace converted
to house Italian art.*

56

Airport: Palermo Airport | Transfer time: 1 hr

Take picturesque hikes
such as “Piste des Chevreuils,"
a World Heritage Site in the
Madonie National Park.

Live your dreams of discovering
the Italian landscape
at your own pace in an iconic
Fiat 500 or a Vespa.*

@ClubMedCefalu

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

EXPLORE *

▶ Superior room
▶ Deluxe Villettas with sea views
▶ Suites with sea views

▶ Restaurants

▶ Ape Calessino in Palermo
▶ Godfather trails in a Fiat 500
▶ Regional wine tasting

STAY ACTIVE

▶ Bars

▶ Main Pool
▶ Fitness center
▶ Paddle boarding
▶ Hiking

La Rocca Main Restaurant
La Riva Beach Restaurant
Il Palazzo Gourmet Lounge
Azzuro Main Bar
Eden Pool Bar
Il Palazzo Gourmet Lounge
Il Covo Bar

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 3 meeting rooms, accommodating
up to 108 guests

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Zen Natural Pool
▶ Club Med Spa by CARITA®*

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/Cefalu

EUROPE & THE MEDITERRANEAN
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GREECE
GREGOLIMANO

An exotic Greek Isle

TURKEY
GREECE

Volos
GREGOLIMANO
Athens

MEDITERRANEAN
SEA

58

G E T A MED I TERRANEAN TAN AT TH I S S EAS I DE GEM
OVERLO OKI NG TH E PRI STI NE WATERS
OF TH E AEGEAN S EA .
_
Airport: Athens Eleftherios | Transfer time: 3 hr 30 min

AEGEAN SEA
CRETE

Start your holiday adventures on a boat
in the Aegean sea. In the distance, the
harbour of Agios Konstantinos and its
orthodox dome gradually disappear
below the horizon.

When the sun and temperature
peak, take a break in the shade
below the pine trees and lay
down in one of our hammocks.

Four piers for family fun.
Swim over to the floating pier
and join wakeboarding lessons.
Prefer monoskiing? Head to the
other side of the white cape

SWEET DREAMS

STAY ACTIVE

FAMILY FUN

▶ Superior rooms
▶ Deluxe rooms
▶ Suite with sea view

Main Pool

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

Room for cardio training

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old

SIP & SAVOR

▶
▶
▶
▶

▶ Restaurants

▶ Archery

The Pleiades Main Restaurant
The Panorama specialty restaurant

▶ Bar

The Aphrodite Main Bar

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

Fitness and cross training room
Waterskiing and wakeboarding

▶ Flying Trapeze
▶ Sailing

EXPLORE *
▶ Athens, the Cradle of Culture
▶ The Mysteries of the oracle
of Delph

▶ Meteora, the sacred rocks
and their history

https://www.clubmed.us/r/Gregolimano/y

EUROPE & THE MEDITERRANEAN
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Portugal, Da Balaia

A MAGICAL HAVEN
MORO CCO , M AR RAK E C H L A PALM E RAI E
Set in Morocco's oldest palm grove, this lavish oasis boasts beautiful
gardens, refined cuisine and exceptional service. This mirage-like
beauty also features an Exclusive Collection Space that brings the
luxury of Morocco to life.

TEE OFF TO SWEEPING VIEWS
PORTUGAL, DA BALAIA
Located on Portugal's gorgeous southern coastline, this resort is on
every golfer's bucket list. Take a swing on a championship golf course
perched atop the Algarve cliffs and admire the breathtaking views.

SWING AMONG THE OLIVE GROVE
FRANCE, OPIO EN PROVENCE
Experience the feel, taste and scent of Opio in this enchanting
Provençal resort for families, just inland from Cannes.
Participate in acrobatic activities at CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil,
a Club Med space dedicated to the circus arts.

LA PALMYRE ATLANTIQUE
F RANC E - N E W LY R E NOVAT E D
Experience the fifties-style charm of a beautiful countryside resort
along the French Atlantic coast. Take a mountain bike through the
lush pine forest and immerse yourself in endless activities within the
French seaside ambiance.

EUROPE & THE MEDITERRANEAN
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ASIA &
INDIAN OCEAN

64

NEW - Seychelles

66

Maldives
Finolhu Villas

69

Mauritius
La Pointe aux Canonniers

69	Indonesia
Bali
69

Thailand
Phuket

69

China
Guilin

SEYCHELLES
CLUB MED
Identité Seychelles
JOB: 19J5465E
Date: 11/03/19
Scale: 1/1
Size: 200 x 200 mm

Blanc

The Robinson Crusoe Chic experience

OPENI NG MARC H 20 21
CLUB MED SEYCHELLES

Victoria
SEYCHELLES

Mahé
INDIAN OCEAN

L APPED B Y TU RQUO I S E WATERS & B AC KED B Y LU S H
H I LLS , TH I S ECO -RES ORT NESTLED I N A PRI VATE I S L AND
AN D PRES ERV ED MARI NE NATIONAL PARK, I S OF F ERI NG
TH E U LTI MATE ROB I NS ON C RU S OE C H IC EXPERI ENC E
_
Airport: Mahé International Airport
Transfer time: 15 min drive + 15 min boat
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Follow your Green
G.O and come to learn about
island's iconic species, such as
turtles, corals and certain
varieties of trees in the jungle.

Sail over the turquoise waters
of the archipelago aboard a
catamaran and explore the
loveliest islands.

Follow your expert well-being
guide on a unique trek, pausing
along the way for Vibhava yoga
sessions, on your own (or almost),
on this private. 20-hectare island.

@clubmedseychelles

Rendering subject to change

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶
▶
▶
▶

▶ Restaurants

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Superior room
Family room
Room with private pool
Suite

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Yoga Studio
▶ Meditation classes
▶ Scuba diving*

Main Restaurant
Beach Lounge

▶ Bars

Main Bar
Pool Bar
Beach lounge bar

FAMILY FUN

Zen Pool
Turkish bath
Library
Outdoor relaxation space
Club Med Spa*
Beauty Salon*

EXPLORE *

▶ Petit Club from 2 months

▶ Discovering the local culture:

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old

▶ Sainte Anne Marine National Park

to 3 years old*

gastronomy classes and crafts market

SP ORTS

www.clubmed.com/Seychelles

*At extra cost.

ASIA & INDIAN OCEAN
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MALDIVES
FINOLHU

Eco-chic, all-inclusive retreat

DI V E I NTO TH E TU RQUO I S E S EA , H I DE AWAY
I N YOU R ELEGANT V I LL A AND S I T OU T ON TH E
W H I TE-SAND B EAC H TO B AS K U NDER TH E WARM
M ALD I V I AN S U N.
_

INDIAN OCEAN
INDIA
MALDIVES

SRI LANKA

Airport: Malé | Transfer time: 35 min by speedboat

FINOLHU VILLAS
Malé

Experience a peaceful, romantic
setting surrounded by crystalclear waters and celebrate
beautiful moments together.*
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Discover untouched nature,
learn about underwater life
and create unforgettable
memories.*

Pamper yourself in the ultimate
couples’ spa experience where
you can look down to see
fish swimming from your
massage table.*

@clubmedfinolhu

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

▶ Beach Villa
▶ Overwater Villa

▶ Restaurants

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Sailing
▶ Scuba diving*
▶ Surfing*

SP ORTS
*At extra cost.

Motu Main Restaurant
The Kandu Specialty Restaurant
The Velhi Buffet Restaurant

▶ Bars

Motu Main Bar
Pool Bar
Iru Bar
The Sunset Bar

RELAX & REJUVENATE *
▶ Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES®

EXPLORE *
▶ Blue lagoon discovery
▶ Glass bottom boat rides
▶ Lobster picnics

www.clubmed.com/FinolhuVillas
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Bali, Indonesia

A SUN-SPLASHED BEAUTY
MAURITIUS, LA POINTE AUX CANONNIERS
This ultra-elite resort has been recently revamped and features
exquisite Suites and a clifftop infinity pool. Mauritius is an oasis of
tranquility with fine sand beaches, a turquoise sea and dramatic
mountain ranges.

CONNECTING YOU TO THE
SOUL OF BALI
INDONESIA, BALI
Immerse yourself in Asian culture and the flavors of Bali at this beachside
resort. Between fields of rice paddies and temples, this sanctuary for
families and friends is perfect for rejuvenating the body and spirit.

THE HEART OF THAI VIBRANCY
THAILAND, PHUKET
An unforgettable family vacation amidst green fields and frangipani
trees in Phuket’s most beautiful bay. Take Thai boxing lessons,
whip up a yellow curry worthy of a chef's hat and relax
by the ZEN pool.

WHERE ART AND NATURE MEET
CHINA, GUILIN
A majestic and beautifully preserved site in an iconic spot of China,
surrounded by a 46 - ha sculpture park and otherwordly limestone
karst mountains. From there, explore the region with a cruise on
the emblematic The Li River and or a walk in mysterious caves.
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U.S.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS: As used herein, "Hotel" means the resort(s) visited by Guest.
“Members” means Guests. “Operators” means the names of the entities operating each of
the various resorts which are available upon request to Guest Relations. “Vacation” means
Club Med vacations.
PRICES: All prices are subject to change until purchase price is paid in full. All prices are subject
to change at any time due to the imposition of taxes or other government charges or due to fare
increases, fuel or other surcharges, or other events beyond Club Med’s control. Club Med may
reissue the invoice for any reservation to reflect any such changes, or to correct any error in the
computation of the purchase price of your reservation. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Prices are
per person, based on double occupancy and standard room category. Upgrades may be available
at additional charge. Kids under 4 stay free (Kids Stay Free promotion available selected dates
only. Some villages may be excluded.) Adults constitute persons of age 16 years and older in most
locations. Prices do not include airfare. Prices may vary depending on date of departure. The prices
provided in this brochure are sample prices. For accurate, up-to-date information on pricing and
special offers, please contact 1-800-CLUB-MED or your travel advisor. Supplement for holidays/
weekends may apply. “Book now” prices are available for a limited time and cannot be combined
with any other promotional offer.
Note that your Vacation package includes travel time in both directions: package prices are based
upon the number of nights in your stay. Children: Children’s age and rate are determined by date of
travel, not date of reservation. Children under the age of 6 must be lodged in the same room as their
parents. During school holiday periods, a greater number of families with children may be present in
the resort, excluding adults-only resorts.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES: Check-in is at 3:00 pm. Your room may not be immediately available
upon your arrival. Check-out time is 10:00 am. Members may request a late check-out time with
extra cost at the resort, but it is not guaranteed. Members are welcome to check in at 3:00 pm or
after. If they wish to arrive early and have full access to the resort starting from 10:00 am, there
will be a small fee which will be paid at the resort upon arrival. The extra charge for early check-in
applies only for land-only guests, and will be waived for Gold & Platinum members. This policy
applies for North American resorts only, except for Columbus Isle in the Bahamas.
HOW TO BOOK A CLUB MED VACATION: Reserve your Vacation through your travel advisor, book
directly online at clubmed.us or call 1-800-CLUB-MED. For the hearing impaired, please visit our
website at clubmed.us for more information.
FORMS OF PAYMENT:
1. CREDIT CARDS: Club Med accepts only American Express, Discover Card, Visa and MasterCard.
For payment by phone, please have ready the credit card number, billing address, the expiration
date, the CVV Code and the credit card holder's name, as it appears on the card.. Your authorization
to use your credit card number for deposit and/or final payment indicates your acceptance of our
booking terms and conditions, whether or not you have actually signed the appropriate credit
card authorization form. In the event that the Member and cardholder are not one and the same
person, the cardholder’s signature will have to be forwarded to Club Med Sales, Inc. before the
reservation may be accepted.
2. CHECKS: All checks must clearly indicate the Member number, confirmation number, full name,
address and phone number of travelers, resort and date of departure, as well as birth date of
travelers under the age of 18. Make checks payable to Club Med Sales, Inc. Send to:
EXPRESS MAIL ADDRESS:
Club Med Sales, Inc.
6505 Blue Lagoon Drive
Suite 225
Miami, FL 33126
CLUB MED SALES, INC.
Attn: Accounting Department
6505 Blue Lagoon Drive
Suite 225
Miami, FL 33126
We will accept checks from customers and travel agencies outside D-14 (e.g. 14 days or more before
travel). Certified checks, cashier’s checks, money orders or wire transfers are accepted between
D-21 and D-14 via express mail (see prior address). The only acceptable form of payment at D-14 is
a credit card. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover Card. Club Med reserves
the right to charge administrative fees for a returned check, transfer of funds or for a change in
the form of payment. Checks are not accepted for bookings that include certain types of airfare.
Please inquire at time of booking.
DEPOSIT/PAYMENT TERMS: Deposit: A deposit of 25% per person, plus membership fees, must be
received within the time specified at the time of booking in order to confirm your booking and
avoid automatic cancellation. Exception for non-refundable rate: payment on call in full is required.
Certain airfare may be required to be paid in full at time of booking.
FINAL PAYMENT: Final payment is due 45 days before departure. For holidays and peak seasons,
final payment is due 90 days before departure. If a booking is made within 45 days of departure,
full payment will be required at time of booking. Failure to receive a final payment on time will
subject the booking to cancellation and the imposition of cancellation charges. If the travel insurance
“Total Peace of Mind” is selected, full payment of the insurance is required at time of booking.
MEMBERSHIP: Annual membership fee starts when deposit is made.
CANCELLATION CHARGES: Your cancellation charges will vary depending upon the date you
booked, departure date, and the type of rate you selected. Special cancellation programs may be
put into place from time to time– please ensure you carefully verify which rate program you have
purchased – please refer to the website on this page, or your voucher to verify the cancellation
program applicable to your reservation. Refunds will be made on the form of payment received.
If payment was made using a Future Travel Certificate, the refund will be issued on a certificate.
Cancellation charges are assessed on the full package price.
The cancellation charges are assessed on the full package price. Revisions of any kind (including
but not limited to a change in the date of departure or resort) will be treated as a cancellation and
applicable cancellation charges will be assessed and revised booking will be subject to pricing then
in effect. One-time substitutions within the same room may be accepted, except during holiday
periods, subject to a $50 fee and any airline ticketing fee and/or ticketing restrictions. Please inquire
for additional details. Unpaid balances on cancellation charges are subject to collection action. No
refunds will be made in the event of no-shows or interruption or cancellation by the Member after
departure. There is no refund for unused travel vouchers or transfers. Cancellation charges for
special events, certain promotions and holiday travel may vary; please contact your travel advisor.
AIRFARE: As a result of the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) and Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) mandate, all passengers will now be required to have Secure Flight Passenger Data
(SFPD) in their air reservations. In compliance with this mandate, the following information will
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be required as Secure Flight Passenger Data: Full Name (first, middle and last name, as it appears
on the non-expired government-issued photo ID that you will use when traveling); Date of Birth;
Gender; and Redress Number (if applicable). Please note that you will be unable to travel without
providing the above information. Name changes will incur a change fee. Cancellation charges for
published airfare and other special air programs may vary and are typically 100% non-refundable.
Please inquire at time of booking.
GROUPS: Deposit, payment and cancellation charges may vary for groups. Please contact your travel
advisor or the Club Med Groups Dept. at 1-800-453-2582 for additional information.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Proof of citizenship, passports, visas, tourist cards, health recommendations,
inoculations (where required) and compliance with customs regulations are the responsibility of the
Member. Club Med Sales, Inc., shall not be responsible if boarding or entry is denied or delayed or
if cancellation charges are imposed or additional costs incurred as a result of the failure to provide
required travel documents. All information should be confirmed directly with the appropriate
government consulate or tourist office in advance of departure.
UNACCOMPANIED MINORS: Minors must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Special
requirements may apply in the event that a minor is traveling with a guardian or with only one parent,
including but not limited to notarized parental permission. There may be special requirements and
restrictions for groups of minors traveling such as chaperone ratios, damage deposits and other
requirements. Please inquire for more information. Special requirements for children traveling
with only one parent: For entry to some countries such as Mexico, minors under 18 years of age
must travel with the consent of both parents. If a minor is traveling with only one parent, that
parent must hold a notarized letter of consent from the absent legal parent or a copy of the legal
document giving that parent sole custody. If one parent is deceased, a copy of the death certificate
is necessary. If a minor is traveling without legal parents, a notarized letter of consent must be
submitted and signed by the legal parents. Please confirm travel requirements with the consulate.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: Operators reserve the right to refuse the sale and/or service of alcoholic
beverages in accordance with Operators’ policies and the applicable legal age limitation of the
country in which the resort is located. Operators reserve the right to limit or deny the Member’s
right to bring alcoholic beverages to the resorts for consumption on the resort premises.
SPORTS PROGRAMS: Members are not obligated to participate in activities or sports programs.
Sports and other similar activities intrinsically involve risk of physical injury greater than that
encountered in daily life. When a Member participates in a sports program or similar activity and
uses the Operators’ facilities during the Vacation, you do so at your own risk. You must exercise
all necessary care and caution, having regard to the nature of the activity, the terrain, location,
climate, co-participants and other circumstances. The Member must ensure that he or she is
physically fit to participate in such activities. Operators reserve the right to exclude Members from
participating in certain activities, if in the sole discretion of Operator or its medical personnel,
such participation could present a risk to the Member or others.
LIABILITY: Club Med Sales, Inc., is the sales agent for the Vacations. We do not own, manage,
control or operate any transportation vehicle, hotel, Club Med resort, cruise ship, restaurant or
other supplier of services. The land portion of your Vacation is provided by certain subsidiaries and/
or affiliates of Club Med Amerique du Nord, S.A. or Club Med SAS; Operators and other independent
third parties provide transportation, transfers and accommodations, sightseeing excursions and
certain other services (such as the spa, golf, deep-sea fishing, horseback riding, scuba diving, etc.).
Such parties are independent contractors and not employees or agents of Club Med Sales, Inc.,
or the Operators. All arrangements with such independent contractors are made solely for your
convenience and are at the Member’s risk. Members release Club Med Sales, Inc. and the Operators
from and against any claims for loss or damage to baggage or property, or for personal injuries or
death, or for any loss from delay arising out of the acts, omissions or negligence of any independent
contractors, including but not limited to air carriers, hotels, excursion providers, restaurateurs,
transportation providers and medical personnel. Each Member agrees to indemnify Club Med Sales,
Inc. and the Operators for all penalties, fines, charges, losses or expenses incurred by virtue of
any act, omission or violation of law by the Member. Each Member, or if a minor, his or her parent
or guardian, shall be liable to and shall reimburse the Operator for all damage to the resort and
its furnishings or equipment caused by any willful or negligent act or omission on the part of the
Member. Neither Club Med Sales, Inc.; the Operators of the Vacations and their agents, servants
and employees; and your travel advisor assume no responsibility for any claim, action, cause of
action, injuries, losses or damages arising from the actions of third-party contractors supplying
services for the Vacation, including but not limited to, reservations, transportation, hotel, food,
sightseeing services, failure of aircraft or watercraft, or any other means of transportation, missed
connections, lost or stolen items, costs or expenses arising out of injury, gambling losses, accident
or death, quarantine, disturbance, government restrictions or regulations, damage, loss or delay
of baggage or other property, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, loss of pay, disappointment,
mechanical breakdown, government actions, strike, lockouts, war, terrorism, weather, acts of
God, force majeure or other factors or causes beyond our control.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Under no circumstances may dangerous articles such as controlled substances,
firearms, explosives, cylinders containing compressed air or combustible substances be contained
in any baggage or brought into any Club Med resort. The Operators reserve the right to refuse to
permit any Member to bring on the Vacation any item that the Operators deem inappropriate. No
animals are permitted (with the exception of service animals for Members with special needs). Please
note that safekeeping facilities in many resorts may be limited. Members should limit the number
of valuable items brought to the resorts. Property lost or stolen must be reported immediately to
the Reception Desk or to a designated Club Med employee prior to leaving the Customs area. The
liability of Club Med Sales, Inc. and the Operators for property lost, damaged or stolen shall be
limited to $500 or in accordance with the local law of the resort, whichever is less.
ITINERARY OR PROGRAM CHANGES: The Operators reserve the right to withdraw or modify resorts,
tours, itineraries, programs, sports activities and facilities at any time without notice and without
liability. During local or national holidays, certain facilities such as museums, sightseeing tours
or shopping may be limited. In the event of force majeure, including but not limited to strikes,
lockouts, riots, weather conditions, mechanical difficulties or for any other reason whatsoever,
Club Med Sales, Inc. and the Operators may at any time and without prior notice cancel, advance,
postpone or deviate from any Vacation package and shall not be obliged for any loss whatsoever to
any Member by reason of such cancellation, advancement, postponement, deviation or substitution.
REFUSAL OF TRAVEL: A Member may be asked to leave a resort or deplane at any time without refund
if if the Member is (i) unfit for travel, (ii) a risk or danger to himself or herself or (iii) a disturbance
or danger to others. In such an event, the Member shall not be entitled to any refund, and the
Member shall be responsible for all lodging, meals, return transportation or other expenses incurred.
CLAIMS: You agree that (i) any claims relating to Vacations are null and void unless made in writing
and sent via certified mail, return receipt requested, to the attention of Club Med Sales, Inc., Guest
Relations within 60 days of your Vacation to 2151 East Broadway Road, Ste. 217, Tempe, AZ 85282;
(ii) legal proceedings are time barred if not brought within one (1) year after the commencement
of your Vacation; and (iii) the laws of the countries where the resorts are located may govern the
disposition of your claim and in some cases may limit your recovery and damages.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Club Med Sales, Inc. and the Operators have the exclusive right to include
photographic, video and other visual portrayals of Members in any pictorial medium of any nature
whatsoever for the purpose of trade, advertising, sales, publicity or otherwise, without any further
compensation therefore, and all rights, title and interest therein (including all worldwide copyrights
therein) shall be the property of Club Med Sales, Inc. and the Operators.
ERRORS: Although every effort is made to ensure accuracy at the time of printing, Club Med Sales,
Inc. is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. The information in this brochure
supercedes all prior written material. Club Med Sales, Inc. is not responsible for verbal misquotes.
PROGRAM DATES: The programs described in this brochure are valid from November 2019 - October
2020.

FLIGHT INFORMATION
For those Members selecting Vacation packages that include air arrangements made by Club Med
Sales, Inc. (e.g., Land/Air packages) please also note the following information:
FLIGHT CONFIRMATION: All flight times are subject to change. Members are required to verify
departure time. For scheduled flights, please call the airline directly. For Club Med charters, please
call the airline directly or 1-800-CLUB-MED. Flight type will be indicated on your travel documents.
CHECK-IN: For domestic flights, Members are required to check in at least 2 hours in advance.
International flights require check-in at least 3 hours prior to the scheduled flight time. Allow for
sufficient time to check in and pass through security and between connections to take into account
delays or cancellations. Check-in times are subject to change. Please make sure that you allow sufficient
time to pass through all security checkpoints.
BAGGAGE: Many airlines charge additional fees for checked and carry-on baggage. Please contact your
airline carrier directly for baggage policies and applicable charges, for which the Member is responsible.
You may also refer to www.clubmed.us for a link to each airline’s baggage policy.
AIR TRANSPORTATION: Club Med Sales, Inc. reserves the right to select the air carrier, routing and
city airport from each gateway city and further reserves the right to substitute charter or commuter
flights for scheduled air service. Airfares used may be based upon capacity-controlled as well as
contract, promotional, non-refundable or group fares; therefore, airline tickets are highly restricted
and are non-endorsable, non- transferable and may be non-refundable. Air rates on scheduled service
are subject to limited availability and certain restrictions; all routes are subject to change without
notice. The land price subtracted from the package price does not necessarily reflect the true air cost.
Single flight service is not guaranteed and the aircraft may make additional stops.
TRANSFERS: Transfers between airports and resorts are on a group basis, either by coach, van or
taxi (at the selection of the Operators). Members who have arranged their own air transportation
must transfer at their own expense.
GOVERNMENT TAXES AND FEES: “Government per-person taxes and fees” may include any and all
fees, charges and taxes imposed by U.S. and/or foreign governmental or quasi-governmental authorities
including but not limited to passenger facility charges (PFCs), departure/arrival taxes, security taxes,
and surcharges, airport service charges and government inspection fees. Current taxes and fees range
as follows: PFCs ($3.00 to $18.00), U.S. departure/arrival taxes and fees of up to $60, domestic tax of
7.5%, destination arrival/departure taxes and fees ($15 to $60) and a $2.50 September 11th security
fee (per enplanement). This information is valid at the time of printing. Please refer to our website,
www.clubmed.us, for up-to-date pricing information.

FOR TRAVEL ADVISORS
Travel advisors are independent and not part of the Club Med organization. Any Vacation that a
travel advisor may book must conform with the reservation procedures of Club Med Sales, Inc. in
order for Club Med to be bound by such bookings. We will not be responsible for or be bound by
any misinformation or misrepresentation of travel advisors (see “VACATION CONTRACT” section).
Travel advisors are authorized to provide only information that is contained in this Brochure and in
other written documents published by Club Med and issued to Members or travel advisors. Travel
advisors who reserve your Vacation are obliged to remit a copy of this Brochure to you. Any question
you may have concerning your Vacation should be directed to your travel advisor.
PAYMENT INFORMATION FOR THE TRAVEL ADVISOR: MCOs are not accepted as a form of payment.
Please remit payments by either check or credit card. Credit card payments should first be called
in and are accepted utilizing a UCC (Universal Credit Charge) form. The cardholder's signature must
always be on file with the travel advisor. The advisor is solely responsible for the authenticity
of the credit card and its signature and when the cardholder and the traveling member are not
the same person, for verifying the authorization of the cardholder to pay for the Member and to
confirm the identity of the parties. In the event of a refusal by the cardholder or the issuer to
honor a payment for non-authorization or for any reason whatsoever, the travel agency will be
solely responsible for the costs and will have to pay Club Med any amount due under its invoice.
The travel agency is responsible for paying Club Med the amounts indicated on the invoices, and
the travel agency assumes the responsibility to obtain, at its own expense, the payment of any
service or product sold to its customers. Any irregularity in the payment made by the customer
of the agency is the sole responsibility of the agency. Such irregularity may result from a false
signature, the unauthorized use of a credit card or any other reason. The travel agency undertakes
to indemnify Club Med and to pay all the costs of a reserved product or service that remains unpaid,
in addition to any loss, expense, penalty or other charge imposed by any institution as a result of
the refusal to honor a payment. For check payments, check guarantees should be called in first
and then be sent within 48 hrs to:
EXPRESS MAIL ADDRESS:
Club Med Sales, Inc.
6505 Blue Lagoon Drive
Suite 225
Miami, FL 33126
CLUB MED SALES, INC.
Attn: Accounting Department
6505 Blue Lagoon Drive
Suite 225
Miami, FL 33126
It should also include the file number, full names of people traveling, Vacation Destination, date
of departure and date of birth. Club Travel documents will only be issued upon receipt of actual
check payment. For bookings made less than 14 days from departure date, only credit card
payments are accepted.

FLIGHT DELAY: Most flights arranged by Club Med Sales, Inc. operate as scheduled; however, if the
final “leg” of your outbound flight (to the resort) experiences a gate departure (“off blocks”) delay
of 4 or more hours from the scheduled departure time, you will be compensated by a credit at the
resort as follows:
Hours of delay:
4-6 hours
6-10 hours
10 hours or more

Resort credit (U.S. dollars or local equivalent)
$25
$50
$100

*"Off blocks" time refers to the plane's departure from the gate, not the airborne time (does not
apply to delays from acts of God or weather).
TRADEMARKS:
Club Med, the Trident logo, Club Med Passworld®, G.O.®, G.M.® and Pyjamas Club Med® are trademarks
owned by Club Mediterranee S.A. and registered in the United States Patent and Trademark Office.
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CANADIAN

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The general terms and conditions of the Club Med Vacation you have chosen (“Vacation”) are set
out in (a) the following section, (b) the other pages of this Brochure and (c) other written material
distributed from time to time by Club Med Sales Canada Inc. to its Canadian Members and (d) on its
website www.clubmed.ca. Club Med Sales Canada Inc. markets and sells in Canada Vacations to Club
Med villages (“Villages” or “Resorts”), the cruise ship, Club Med 2 (sometimes called the “ship”), and
other Villages (also called “Villages” or “Resorts”) in North America and Asia (collectively referred
to as “Vacation Destinations”). Through subsidiaries, Club Med Amérique du Nord S.A. and Club Med
SAS (“Operators”) operates and/or manages the Vacation Destinations. All references in this brochure
to Club Med or the Club are references to the Operators, either directly or through subsidiaries or
affiliates and not to Club Med Sales Canada Inc. The transport of passengers and baggage aboard
Club Med 2 is under the sole control and management of Club Med Marine S.A. (sometimes called the
“Carrier”). Passage aboard Club Med 2 is subject to the terms and conditions of the cruise contract
between you and the Carrier. The cruise contract will accompany the voucher that is sent to you
prior to departure. Some of the provisions in this brochure that relate to Villages that do not apply
to Vacations may apply aboard Club Med 2.
MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENTS: With the exception of the Adults-Only Villages such as Turkoise,
which has a mandatory minimum age requirement of 18 years, on Club Med 2 & Cefalù, where the
minimum age requirement is 8 years, most Villages accept children of any age or from 4 months
(depending on the Village), except for select Villages where the minimum age is 2 years. Failure to
conform with the minimum age requirements of the Villages may result in entrance of the person
concerned as well as that of any traveling companion being refused upon arrival.
PRICES: Kids under 4 stay free. Kids Stay Free promotion available selected dates only; blackout
dates apply. Adults constitute persons aged 16 years and older. Different room categories may be
available; supplement may apply. For accurate, up-to-date information on pricing and special offers
please contact 1-800-CLUB-MED, your travel agent or visit www.clubmed.ca. All Prices are subject to
change. Supplement for holidays/weekends may apply. “Book now” rates are available for a limited
time and cannot be combined with any other promotional offer.
QUALIFIERS, RESTRICTIONS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL RATES AND DATES: All prices are
in Canadian dollars. Air and transfer costs are not included in “Land only” or “Cruise only” bookings.
Unless the Member has paid in full, all prices may be increased at any time and for any reason.
Price reductions are applicable to new bookings only. All prices are subject to Club Med’s Terms and
Conditions and/or those made available to you with your documents. Special conditions may apply
for groups of 20 or more adults. For Vacations booked through a travel agent licensed in Québec, up
to 30 days before the start of your Vacation the price of your Vacation may be increased following
the imposition of a surcharge on fuel by the Carrier or Carriers involved in your Vacation or following
an increase in the exchange rate, provided the exchange rate applicable 45 days before the start
of your Vacation has increased by more than 5% since the date on which your Vacation was booked.
If such an increase is equal to or greater than 7% of the price of your Vacation, without taking into
account any increase in applicable taxes (GST or PST or HST), you may choose (a) to pay the increase
or (b) to cancel your Vacation with full reimbursement or (c) to accept a similar Club Med Vacation
that we may offer to you. However, no price increase may occur within 30 days preceding the start
of your Vacation. For Vacations booked through a travel agent registered in Ontario, where there is
an increase in the total price of the Vacation even after a deposit has been paid (but before the full
price has been paid) and the cumulative increase, except any increase resulting from an increase
in applicable taxes (HST or GST or PST), is more than 7%, you have the right to cancel the contract
and obtain a full refund or opt for a comparable alternate Vacation acceptable to you. Departure
dates, programs and itineraries are subject to change at any time prior to departure and without
notice, whether or not you have paid for your Vacation in full or in part. Air rates are subject to
limited availability and certain restrictions. All routes are subject to change without notice. In order
to create competitive package prices, the land portion value within the package may be different
than the land-only pricing programmed in the system. Please be advised that, in all cases, the land
price subtracted from the package price does not necessarily reflect the true air cost.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES: For members arriving on their own (land-only Vacation) check-in
is at 3:00 pm. There is a possibility that your room might not be ready at your arrival. Check-out
time is 10:00 am and lunch is included. A more favorable check-out time may be offered by certain
Villages and this will be indicated on your notification form given at the Village. Great Members
loyalty program: priority check-in and late check-out are based on availability in the Village at time
of check-in and check-out. For Members traveling with Club Med air-inclusive packages, all meals will
be included from arrival through departure. Members are welcome to check in at 3:00 pm or after.
If they wish to arrive early and have full access to the resort starting from 10:00 am, there will be
a small fee that will be paid at the resort upon arrival. The extra charge for early check-in applies
only for land-only guests, and will be waived for Gold & Platinum members. This policy applies for
North American resorts only, except for Columbus Isle in the Bahamas. Cruise departures vary by
itinerary. Children under 6 years will be lodged in the same room as their parents. Children’s age is
determined at time of travel, not time of reservation. Please note that during North American and
European school holiday periods, a greater number of families with children may be present in all
Villages, excluding those strictly reserved to adults 18 years and over.
HELPFUL HINTS: For an enjoyable and safe Vacation, we suggest that you read thoroughly this and
any other information Club Med provides for you. There may be different living standards, practices
and conditions with respect to the provision of utilities, services and accommodation at the country
of your destination. Such standards may or may not be comparable to those you would expect from
similar establishments in Canada or the United States.
CHECK YOUR VACCINATIONS: Well before departure, contact your doctor and/or local health
departments.
DURING YOUR STAY: Stomach Disorders: Consult your doctor for preventive treatment. Intestinal
disorders often result from a change in climate and eating habits. Always peel fresh fruits and
vegetables, eat meals well cooked and drink plenty of liquids, but avoid iced drinks outside the
Village. Simple treatment is very effective.
ON THE BEACH: Most Vacation Destinations are in foreign countries where the beaches are public;
therefore they are not controlled by Club Med. Lifeguards are not present at these beaches or at
swimming pools (unless otherwise specified at the Village).
MEDICAL SERVICES: Two registered nurses are in residence at certain North American zone Vacation
Destinations to administer first aid and assist with special medical needs (i.e., refrigeration of
medicine), with one person responsible for hygiene and security at other Vacation Destinations. An
independent doctor is on call at or near the Village. A 24-hour hospital staffed by a doctor and a nurse
provides medical services on board Club Med 2. All medical expenses are the guests’ responsibility.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Single rooms may be available (12 years old for the French West Indies and
most European and African zones and 16 years old for North America) with a supplement (subject
to availability at time of reservation). Different room categories are offered along with enhanced
services and amenities with a supplement. In some Family Villages, connecting rooms may be available
with a supplement (subject to availability). Please inquire with your travel agent or Club Med. As
for Villages for everyone, please note that most rooms are designed for double or single occupancy.
Connecting rooms are not available and roll away beds are not guaranteed. For families choosing to
travel to these Villages, note that we may not be able to lodge children in the same room as parents.
Room assignments are always arranged upon your arrival at the Village. Rooms have air conditioning
(except Ski Villages), full or king size or two twin beds depending on category, private bathroom and
shower, some with a bath (see Village room description). Rooms at your Vacation Destination have
small individual room safes; jewelry, large amounts of cash and large valuables should be left at
home, as they are not covered by Club Med’s limited Holiday Insurance Plan or perhaps not by any
other insurance you may have. Members are advised to take common sense security precautions,
such as locking all entrance and patio doors of their rooms while in or away from their rooms, and
keeping room and safe keys with them at all times.
RESTAURANTS: Specialty restaurants are open according to the number of guests present in the Village.
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SPORTS INFORMATION: We teach sports seriously with safety as our foremost consideration.
Most sports are conducted under the supervision of our trained instructors; group lessons are
usually given in the mornings and/or afternoons. We reserve the right to cancel or modify sports
programs and the availability of facilities at any Vacation Destination without prior notice. All
extra costs are approximate and subject to change without prior notice. Refer to specific Brochure
pages or visit clubmed.ca for more information. The following sports information relates to Club
Med Vacation Destinations only.
SCUBA DIVING: This activity is conditional upon permissible weather and sea conditions, as
determined at the sole discretion of Club Med’s Manager(s). Please remember to take your diving
logbook and diving diplomas, along with a compulsory “aptitude for diving” medical certificate that
is no more than a year old issued by a sports doctor for all diving programs offered by Club Med.
However, PADI procedures alone may require you to submit to a new medical visit that will ultimately
determine if you are fit to dive (the latter requirement also applying to off-site diving subcontracted
locally). A written parental authorization is required for children under the age of 18. Isothermic
wet suit rental & rental of diving computers is available at all scuba diving centers at extra cost.
Scuba tanks & STAB (stabilization jackets), fins, masks, regulators & diving belts are provided for
all diving courses. Some of the fish described in the scuba diving packages may only be visible at
certain times of year. As a security precaution Club Med requires guests to refrain from all scuba
diving activities 24 hours before their return flight. The various packages do not include earning
diving certificates (unless offered “à la carte” at extra cost). Equipment such as masks, snorkels
and fins are not lent out or rented outside supervised diving activities.
AGE REQUIREMENT: For safety reasons, Club Med imposes minimum age requirements for sports.
AT FAMILY VILLAGES: Minimum age requirement for children varies by activity. Please inquire before
leaving especially when traveling with young children. AT ALL OTHER VACATION DESTINATIONS:
Age limits for participants in certain activities may change without notice. Please note that
these Vacation Destinations are not equipped with child-size sports equipment. Inquire about
minimum age restrictions. May require parental supervision. Parents may be asked to provide
proof of children’s age when registering at your Vacation Destination for Baby, Petit, Mini and
Junior Club Med and Passworld Teen Access facilities. Club Med Sales Canada Inc. reserves the
right to ask for proof of age at time of booking for all age-related promotional offers. Children's
rates are determined by the child’s age at time of travel.
SPECIFIC CONDITIONS: PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE (among others) • Club Med membership fees
(see Membership Fees section) • Cost of passport, tourist cards, vaccinations certificate and visas
• Excess baggage charges • Costs of a personal nature such as certain beverages, e.g., Champagne
& VSOP, (may vary from Village to Village) purchased from the bar • Optional excursions • Extra
charges for massages; spa packages; some health/fitness center services; green fees and other
golf related expenses; ski equipment rental; bicycle rental at certain Vacation Destinations;
tennis and golf tournaments; scuba diving, certifications and specialty courses at most Vacation
Destinations; arts & crafts supplies; and billiards at certain Vacation Destinations • Any sales or
goods and services tax and any similar tax, if applicable • Dominican Republic Tourist Card when
scheduled air packages or land only is booked • Client contribution to the compensation fund for
customers of travel agents of $1.00/$1000.
MEMBERSHIP FEES: Anyone purchasing a Club Med Vacation, including those purchasing air or
land only, must pay a Membership Fee. Adults & children 16 years and older, $60. Children under
16 years of age, $30. A Membership per person provides Club membership effective for one year,
commencing the date of first payment or deposit and valid until the date of return from travel.
Membership Fees are non-refundable.
CANCELLATION AND REVISION: Cancellations or revisions (a revision being any change whatsoever
in the reservation as booked) must be made FIRST BY TELEPHONE and then CONFIRMED IN WRITING
(in which case the postmark or date of electronic mail will be used as the effective date). For
the land portion only, charges are assessed on the number of days prior to departure as per the
following. For all air transportation (“Vacation flights”) arranged by Club Med Sales Canada Inc.,
airfare is 100% non-refundable. Revisions of any kind (including but not limited to a change in
the date of departure or village) will be treated as a cancellation and applicable cancellation
charges will be assessed and revised booking will be subject to pricing then in effect. Unpaid
balances on cancellation charges are subject to collection action. No refunds will be made in
the event of no-shows or interruption or cancellation by the Member after departure. There is
no refund for unused travel vouchers or transfers. Cancellation charges for special events and
certain promotions may vary; please contact your travel agent or Club Med.
On airfare portion: Cancellation charges for airfare are 100% non-refundable.
Your cancellation charges will vary depending upon the date you booked, departure date, and
the type of rate you selected. Special cancellation programs may be put into place from time to
time– please ensure you carefully verify which rate program you have purchased – please refer to
the website on this page, or your voucher to verify the cancellation program applicable to your
reservation. Refunds will be made on the form of payment received. If payment was made using
a Future Travel Certificate, the refund will be issued on a certificate. Cancellation charges are
assessed on the full package price.
Club Med Sales Canada Inc. reserves the right to cancel a sailing cruise aboard Club Med 2 or the
Vacation flight prior to departure, except as expressly limited below, in which event full refunds
will be made through your travel agent without further compensation, unless otherwise stated
(see “Major Changes”).
Club Med Sales Canada Inc. will not cancel the Vacation flight less than 10 days before its scheduled
departure. If a Vacation flight is cancelled 10 or more days before departure, Club Med Sales
Canada Inc. will try to notify you within 7 days of cancellation, but in any event not less than 10
days before the scheduled departure date.
CHANGE IN THE ROOM OCCUPANCY: If a change or cancellation by one or more Members alters
the basis of room occupancy, rates will be adjusted to reflect true room occupancy status.
NAME CHANGES: Any change of names on a confirmed reservation will be treated as a cancellation
(see cancellation fees). Please note that for connector fares where Club Med Sales Canada Inc.
is not responsible for flight arrangements or does not issue tickets, cancellation penalties will be
determined by the relevant air carrier.
UNUSED VACATIONS: No credit or refund will be given in whole or in part for unused days at your
Vacation Destination, unused transportation or transfers resulting from your late arrival, premature
departure or otherwise (except to the extent you are covered under the Holiday Insurance Plan). If
you leave early, the return flight will be your sole responsibility. All air tickets are non-refundable,
non-transferable and non-endorsable to others. Therefore no credit or refund will be made for
whatever reason for any unused portion of your flight. You may be asked to deplane or leave the
Vacation Destination at any time, without any refund, if your actions impose upon or disturb others.
TRANSPORTATION: If you organize your own transportation to your Vacation Destination, you will
be responsible for flight confirmations, travel arrangements, itinerary changes, cancellations or
difficulties that may occur, and for all costs, airport taxes or transfer expenses you may incur. The
following section deals with Vacation flights arranged by Club Med Sales Canada Inc.
AIRFARE: All travel arrangements advertised in this Brochure, in clubmed.ca or in any other Club
Med publication are subject to Canadian regulatory body approval. You are subject to the contract
between the air Carrier and yourself, to which Club Med is not a party. Note that amendments or
changes to terms and conditions of air carriage, once approved by regulatory agencies, immediately
apply without additional public notice. Where departure is dependent on a minimum number of
participants flying together, we reserve the right to cancel specific departures up to 10 days before
departure, without compensation. In such an event, we will offer you alternative departure dates,
or Destinations, or you may travel on an independent basis (that is, not on a Vacation flight), by
paying the appropriate tariff differential.

CHILDREN: Infants under 2 years of age at completion of travel fly free of charge (unless otherwise
specified) but are not allocated an aircraft seat or any baggage allowance. If an infant turns 2 while
at the Destination, a round-trip ticket must be purchased prior to travel.
TICKETING: Upon receipt of final payment, a voucher acknowledging final payment for the total package will
be sent to you. No e-ticket will be sent. Airline PNR numbers are indicated on the vouchers. The ticket may
be refundable only by Club Med Sales Canada Inc. in accordance with its terms and conditions. All necessary
reservations and Vacation flight return reconfirmations with the air carrier will be made by Club Med.
MORE FLYING COMFORT: Club Med offers wider, more comfortable seats, with a supplement, on some
flights depending on availability, type of aircraft and airline. This supplement is non-refundable.
FLIGHT CONFIRMATION: All Vacation flight times are subject to change. Members are asked to verify
departure time 24 hours prior to departure by confirming with their travel agent, the airline or airport
information counter concerned.
CHECK-IN: The airline may deny you the right to board if you are late to arrive at the airport. If you
miss your departure Vacation flight for any reason, you will automatically forfeit your Vacation, without
compensation and without any recourse on your part. At the airport, please present yourself directly at the
airline counter with your travel documents, at which time your luggage should be checked in with the carrier.
PAYMENTS FOR TRANSFERS: Transfers between airport and Vacation Destinations on arrival and departure
are on a group basis, by coach, van or taxi, in conjunction with specified Vacation Destinations sold with
Vacation flights. Members arriving or leaving independently (that is, Members who are not part of a Vacation
flight), must transfer at their own expense. No refund is made for unused transfers.
ITINERARIES AND TIMETABLES: Itineraries and timetables are provisional and subject to change without
notice. We cannot accept responsibility for transport delays, changes, delays or cancellations resulting
from acts of God, weather, traffic, airport conditions, strikes, decision of the air carrier or other causes,
nor liability for additional expenses or loss of Vacation time resulting therefrom that you may incur. Please
refer to the Vacation Contract section.
MAJOR CHANGES: This brochure is prepared months in advance and, occasionally, an advertised facility
is either modified or not available. Sometimes even after confirming your booking, we may have to make
changes to your holiday arrangements. Most changes will be minor; however, occasionally, we must make
a major change to your holiday prior to your departure. We will notify you or your travel agent as soon
as possible and offer you comparable alternate travel arrangements at another Vacation Destination
in the following cases: if your scheduled departure is cancelled or your scheduled departure or return
is delayed or advanced by 24 hours or more (unless the delay results from mechanical problems that
relate to the mode of transportation, safety considerations, the weather, a strike or force majeure); or,
where applicable, if the Club Med 2 sailing vessel is changed; or if the accommodation or standard of
accommodation is changed; or if the total price of the Vacation you have booked with us is increased
by more than 7% (unless the increase results from government taxation or a fuel surcharge allowed by
the National Transportation Agency with respect to air carriage, except as explained at “Qualifiers,
Restrictions and Conditions Applicable to all Rates and Dates”); or if transportation routing is altered
and there is not enough time for you to obtain travel documents from authorities before departures
(“Major Changes”). Should you find the alternate arrangements we offer to be unacceptable, we will, to
the extent permitted by applicable law, issue you a future travel certificate that can be used within one
year of issuance, without any cancellation fees being charged by ourselves or any further compensation.
CONNECTIONS: Club Med Sales Canada Inc. assumes no responsibility should you miss your Vacation
flight due to weather or traffic conditions, or for the late late arrival of your connecting flight, or for any
other reason beyond its control. If you arrange your own transportation, you should allow sufficient time
(minimum 3 hours, preferably overnight) to take into account delays or possible cancellations. Club Med
Sales Canada Inc. is not responsible for any promotional or commercial fare differentials or penalties
incurred by you due to cancellations or revisions of Vacation flights. Please note that your Vacation
days include travel time in both directions and that package prices are based on the number of nights.
AIR CARRIERS/ SUBSTITUTION OF AIRCRAFT: Club Med Sales Canada Inc. uses a variety of governmentapproved air carriers/substitution in conjunction with our programs: Air Canada, Air Transat, Air France,
Air Mauritius, Aero Mexico, Aigle Azur, Alaska Air, Alitalia, American Airlines, Canjet, China Airlines,
Corsair, Delta, Emirates, JetBlue, KLM, Lufthansa, Northwest, Qatar Airways, Royal AirMaroc, Spirit
Airlines, Swiss, Thai Airways, Transavia, Turkish Airlines, United Airlines and Westjet. Please check with
your travel agent, or us, for specific details. Important: Club Med reserves the right to change airlines and
aircrafts without notice. Such changes shall not create a right to cancellation, refund or compensation.
Single flight service is not guaranteed, and the aircraft may make additional stops.

TRAVEL & RESERVATION INFORMATION
HOW TO RESERVE: In order to make a booking, full names, home address and date of birth are required.
Once a booking has been made, it is assigned a file number. A deposit (and a membership fee) showing
this file number, plus the Member’s full name and address, must be received by us no later than the date
specified at the time of booking, in order to avoid automatic cancellation. Minor children (under 18 years of
age) must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian (30 years and older) on all Vacations and meet legal
entry requirements for the country visited. Full payment is required for certain promotions. Please consult
specific terms and conditions of the promotions. There should be at least one guardian per three minors.
HOW TO PAY DEPOSIT: 100% on airfare when purchased with Vacation flights and 25% on the land portion
price plus membership fees (see Specific Conditions) are required for all Vacation Destinations. An invoice
and Holiday Insurance information will be sent upon receipt of deposit.
Full payment and documents: Full payment is required 45 days prior to departure. Full payment conditions
for special events, special promotions and holiday travel may vary; please contact your travel agent or
Club Med. Final documents are issued upon receipt of full payment only. The sending of documents is not
guaranteed if full payment is not received in time. Bookings will be cancelled, with penalties, if payment
is not received by the specified dates. Also, administrative fees of $25 will be charged for returned checks
and changing form of payment. A service charge of $25 will be assessed for any document sent by courier.
FORM OF PAYMENT: In order to speed the processing of deposits and final payments, the following
information must be clearly stated.
1. CHECKS/DEPOSIT OR FULL PAYMENT: We request that all bookings be paid by certified checks or
money order. The file number must be clearly shown on payment. Payments by checks are accepted up
to 14 days prior to departure. Within 14 days, only credit card payments are accepted.
2. CREDIT CARDS: Club Med accepts only American Express, Visa and MasterCard. For payment by phone,
please have ready the credit card to be used, its number, the expiration date, the CVV Code and the credit
card holder's name as it appears on the card. In the event that the Member and cardholder are not one
and the same person, the cardholder’s signature will have to be forwarded to Club Med Sales Canada Inc.
before the reservation may be accepted. Your authorization to use your credit card number for deposit
and/or final payment indicates your acceptance of our booking terms and conditions, whether or not you
have actually signed the appropriate credit voucher or sales draft.
GROUPS: Deposit and payment may vary for groups. Please contact your Travel Agent or Club Med Sales
Canada Inc. for additional information.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS FROM AUTHORITIES: Proof of citizenship, passports, visas, tourist cards and
inoculations, where required, are your responsibility. Club Med Sales Canada Inc. shall not be responsible
in the event that boarding or entry is denied or if cancellation fees and/or additional expenses are incurred
due to your lack of required travel documents. We strongly recommend that you travel with a valid
passport. Specific requirements apply to non-Canadian citizens. Special requirements may govern your
travel outside North America. Some countries of destination and air carriers may require that persons
between 18 and 21 years of age who are traveling independently have written parental permission to
travel or that a single parent who is traveling with a child have a solemn declaration or affidavit signed
by the other parent authorizing the child to travel with the single parent. This also applies to minors
traveling with someone other than a parent. Please confirm your travel document requirements with
the appropriate government authority, embassy, consulate or tourist information authority prior to
departure. Please note that entry to another country may be refused even if the required information
and travel documents are complete.
TRAVEL AGENTS: Travel agents are independent and not part of the Club Med organization. Any Vacation
that a travel agent may book must conform with the reservation procedures of Club Med Sales Canada
Inc. in order for Club Med to be bound by such bookings. We will not be responsible for or be bound by
any misinformation or misrepresentation of travel agents (see “VACATION CONTRACT” section below).
Travel agents are authorized to provide only information that is contained in this Brochure and in other
written documents published by Club Med and issued to Members or travel agents. Travel agents who
reserve your Vacation are obliged to remit a copy of this Brochure to you. Any question you may have
concerning your Vacation should be directed to your travel agent.
PAYMENT INFORMATION FOR THE TRAVEL AGENT: MCOs are not accepted as a form of payment.
Please remit payments by either check or credit card. Credit card payments should first be called in. The
cardholder's signature must always be on file with the travel agent. The agent is solely responsible for the
authenticity of the credit card and its signature and where the cardholder and the traveling Member are

not the same person, for verifying the authorization of the cardholder to pay for the Member and to confirm
the identity of the parties. In the event of a refusal by the cardholder or the issuer to honor a payment
for non-authorization or for any reason whatsoever, the travel agency will be solely responsible for the
costs and will have to pay Club Med any amount due under its invoice. The travel agency is responsible for
paying Club Med the amounts indicated on the invoices, and the travel agency assumes the responsibility to
obtain, at its own expense, the payment of any service or product sold to its customers. Any irregularity in
the payment made by the customer of the agency is the sole responsibility of the agency. Such irregularity
may result from a false signature, the unauthorized use of a credit card or any other reason. The travel
agency undertakes to indemnify Club Med and to pay all the costs of a reserved product or service that
remains unpaid, in addition to any loss, expense, penalty or other charge imposed by any institution as a
result of the refusal to honor a payment. For check payments, check guarantees should be called in first
and then be sent within 48 hrs to:
Club Med SALES CANADA INC.
3500 Boul. De Maisonneuve Ouest, Tour 2 Place Alexis Nihon, Suite 1800, Montréal, QC H3Z 3C1
It should also include the file number, full names of people traveling, Vacation Destination, date of departure
and date of birth. Club Travel documents will only be issued upon receipt of actual check payment.
For bookings made less than 14 days from departure date, only credit card payments are accepted.

VACATION CONTRACT
We, Club Med Sales Canada Inc., are the sales agent for the Club Med Vacation that you have booked.
We do not own, manage, control or operate any transportation vehicle, hotel, Club Med Resort, cruise
ship, restaurant or other supplier of services. Depending upon your chosen destination, your Vacation
Destination is provided by one of the following (the “Operators”) - by Club Med Amérique du Nord,
S.A., Club Med SAS or some of their subsidiaries or affiliates.
1. Governing Agreements: Your Vacation is subject to: a) the terms and conditions contained in the
Club Med (Trident) Brochure, Canadian Edition, governing the period of your Vacation or contained
in any other written or online material published by the Operators and issued to you; b) the rules
in force at each Vacation Destination; c) (for cruise Vacations aboard the Club Med 2) your contract
of passage with the Carrier and the rules of the master and Operator while aboard the ship; d) the
contract between yourself and the air Carrier; e) the local laws of the country of your Vacation
Destination; and f) rules of regulatory agencies that govern your Vacation. These terms, conditions
and rules constitute the entire agreement concerning your Vacation. Neither we nor the Operators
will be bound by any representations (whether allegedly made by us or by a travel agent) unless they
are contained in the above documents or confirmed elsewhere in writing. Where you arrange your
own transportation to a Vacation Destination, you alone are responsible for your arrangements and
all matters connected to your transportation and transfers.
2. Sports and Activities: You are not obliged to participate in activities. Sports and similar activities
intrinsically involve risk of physical injury greater than that encountered in daily life. When you
participate in sports and other activities and use the Operators' facilities at your Vacation Destination,
you do so at your own risk. You must exercise all necessary care and caution, having regard to the
nature of the activity, the terrain or location, climate, co-participants or other circumstances.
3. Alcoholic Beverages: The Operators reserve the right to refuse the sale and/or service of alcoholic
beverage in accordance with Operators’ policies and the applicable legal age limitation of the country in
which the Village is located. The Operators reserve the right to limit or deny the Member’s right to bring
alcoholic beverages to the Villages for consumption on the Village premises.
4. Itinerary or Program Changes: The Operator reserves the right to withdraw, close or modify tours,
itineraries, specific programs, sports activities or facilities (including restaurants) at any time and without
notice, without you being entitled to any compensation.
5. Special Requests: Special requests, for example, room locations, bed preferences, in-flight meal or
seating requirements, or sky cots cannot be guaranteed by Club Med Sales Canada Inc.
6. Services Provided by Others: Other parties provide transportation; transfers by air, water or land;
other travel arrangements and accommodations (excluding accommodations at your Vacation Destination);
sightseeing; excursions ; and certain other services (such as golf, deep-sea fishing, horseback riding, etc. ).
We and the Operators act solely as agents or distributors for the suppliers of those services.
7. Personal Property: Under no circumstances may dangerous, prohibited or illicit articles, such as controlled
substances, firearms, explosives, cylinders containing compressed air or combustible substances or other
dangerous, prohibited or illicit articles be contained in any baggage or brought into any Club Med resort.
The Operators reserve the right to refuse to permit any Member to bring on the Vacation any item that
the Operators deem inappropriate. No animals are permitted (with the exception of service animals for
Members with special needs, such as guide dogs for visually impaired persons, provided a Member has
applied in writing for admission of the service animal into the Club Med resort and the Operators have
accepted the request in writing before departure of the Member to the Club Med resort). Please note that
safekeeping facilities in many resorts may be limited. Members should limit the number of valuable items
brought to the resorts. Property lost or stolen must be reported immediately to the Reception Desk or to
a designated Club Med employee prior to leaving the Customs area. The liability of Club Med Sales, Inc.
and the Operators for property lost, damaged or stolen shall be limited to $500 or in accordance with the
local law of the resort, whichever is less.
8. Excursions and Tours: Excursions and Discovery Tours depend on local constraints and require
a minimum number of participants. We reserve the right to cancel if the minimum number of
participants is not met.
9. Waiver, Limitations of Liability and Claims: To the extent permitted by law, we, Club Med Sales
Canada Inc. and the Operators are not liable for any accident, injury, illness, property damage or
loss of work or Vacation time resulting from (a) your participation in any sport or activity or use of
any facility at your Vacation Destination; (b) acts of other Club Med vacationers or third parties;
(c) cancellations or changes of itinerary or schedules by us or the Operators or by suppliers of
services; (d) breakdown of any vehicle or equipment, strikes, theft, fault or negligence of any
supplier of services; or (e) fault or negligence of any air, water or land carrier or others who
supply transportation or provide related services. However, the above waiver and limitation of
liability will not apply to material, bodily or moral injury caused to you through the intentional
fault or gross negligence of Club Med Sales Canada Inc. Partly because of the manner in which your
Club Med Vacation is organized (including, particularly, the location of Villages outside of Canada
and the regular rotation of Village staff), you agree that: (a) you must make any claims relating to
your Vacation within 60 days after your Vacation (claims must be in writing and sent within this delay
by registered or certified mail to Club Med Sales Canada Inc., 3500 Boul. De Maisonneuve Ouest,
Tour 2 Place Alexis Nihon, Suite 1800, Montréal, QC H3Z 3C1); (b) any legal proceedings you may
take against Club Med Sales Canada Inc. must be brought exclusively in the judicial district at
either Montréal or Toronto where we booked your Vacation and where we, Club Med Sales Canada
Inc., have our offices in Canada, regardless of where you or your travel agent reside; (c) the laws
of the country of your Vacation Destination in some cases may limit your recovery; may govern the
outcome of your claim; or may have jurisdiction over legal proceedings against some of the Club
Med Operators, none of which are residing in Canada; and (d) under no circumstances shall you claim
from ourselves or the Operators an amount in excess of the cost of the Vacation we invoiced to you
or any amount for consequential, indirect or additional damages and expenses you may incur. You
acknowledge having read and understood the Sales Terms and Conditions of Club Med Sales Canada
Inc. and agree to be bound by them.
YOU UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THAT YOU SHALL LOSE AND FORFEIT YOUR CLAIMS IF YOU DO
NOT COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS.

THIS BROCHURE
For more information please refer to the inside text or the Club Med website: www.clubmed.ca.
Please note that departure dates, itineraries and programs and all other information contained in
this Brochure are subject to change and to regulatory body approval and apply only to sales made
through Club Med Sales Canada Inc. in Canada. Please also note that printing errors may occur.
Club Med and Club Med logos, the Trident symbol, G.O.®, G.M.®, Mini Club Med™, Baby Club Med™ and
Petit Club Med™ are registered trademarks, owned by or licensed to Club Med Sales Canada Inc./
Club Med group of companies.
This brochure replaces the previous 2020 Brochure.
THE PROGRAM IN THIS BROCHURE: Applies to travel between November 2020 and December 2021.
Covers bookings made from July 2020 and is valid until the latter part of December 2021 or publication
of a subsequent 2022 Brochure. Québec licensee permit number 701881.
TRADEMARK:
Club Med, the Trident logo, Baby Club Med®, Mini Club Med®, G.O.® and G.M.® are registered trademarks in
Canada.
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W H E R E E V E R Y D AY I S A B A L A N C E
O F W O R K A N D P L AY
B R E AT H TAKI N G S E T T I N G S
Each of our all-inclusive resorts is an exceptional venue for
an unforgettable event. Planners have the option to buy out
an Exclusive Collection Space or a full resort ranging from
200 to 700 rooms.

M E E TI NG S &
E VE N T S B Y C LU B M E D
You might be here on business, but it sure
won’t seem that way. At Club Med, leisure
and activities reside in every aspect of our
all-inclusive resorts, including our meeting
spaces. Work never feels like work, because
it's so seamlessly woven throughout a plush,
relaxing and energetic environment.
To sum it up in a single word, every corporate
event at our all-inclusive resorts is one
of worktainment.

ACTIVITIES TO BUILD TEAM SPIRIT
We have many original activities designed to develop team
spirit, spark innovative thinking and build interpersonal working
relationships. From the large array of activities of Club Med
CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil to a range of wellness treatments,
Club Med can make it happen.

CONTROLLED BUDGET
You’ll find unparalleled value thanks to our all-inclusive pricing.
No hassle. No surprises.

PERSONALIZED EVENTS
Meetings, incentives, conventions… Each corporate event is tailormade to meet (and often exceed) specific requirements. Better yet,
the venue options are nearly endless. Planners can choose from
more than 200 meeting rooms around the world.

DE D ICAT E D T E AM OF E X P E RT S
You will have a team of devoted staff members to organize and run
your event, from pre-planning to on-site coordination.

WEDDINGS
C E LE B RAT E YOU R LOV E
I N A DR E AM DE S T I N AT ION
All-inclusive convenience, easy-to-choose packages, customizable
options, expert planning, flawless event coordination and, of
course, a romantic, awe-inspiring venue where your family and
friends can celebrate in style.
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YOU’ VE NE VER ME T

ANYWHERE LIKE THIS

T O P D E S T I N AT I O N S F O R E V E N T S
S AN DP I P E R B AY , F LORI DA
Situated on the picturesque St. Lucie River, Sandpiper Bay offers plenty of
group-friendly amenities and land and water sport activities. With large
facilities such as a convention hall and a recently renovated ballroom, this
flagship premium sports resort can easily accommodate up to 750 guests.

P U N TA C AN A , D O M I N I C AN R E P U B LI C
This tropical paradise offers an array of open-air spaces and exciting
team-building opportunities. With an exclusive Zen Oasis and the circusinspired playground CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil, groups can experience
a perfect balance of leisure and activity.

OPIO EN PROVENCE, FRANCE
High in the hills above the legendary resort city of Cannes lies Opio en
Provence. Large groups can come together in the expansive convention
center, able to accommodate up to 600 guests. Top activities include
an 18-hole golf course, the Club Med Spa by CARITA® and CREACTIVE by
Cirque du Soleil.

RIO DAS PEDRAS, BRAZIL
Nestled under the wing of Brazil’s second-largest nature reserve,
Rio das Pedras offers a bevy of sports activities as well as an expansive
meeting and conference facility. Groups can also experience La Réserve,
the Exclusive Collection Space located within the resort.

BOOK

YOU R G ROU P TODAY
Visit www.meetings-events-clubmed.us
1-800-453-2582
us.groups@clubmed.com
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DISCOVER

LAUSANNE

Berne

OUR SKI RESORTS...
GENEVA

CLUSES

Paris

Samoëns Morillon Grand Massif

Haute-Savoie

p.16

Samoëns Morillon Grand Massif Chalets
SAINT-GERVAIS
ANNECY

F R A N C E

Mont Blanc Tunnel

BOURG-SAINT-MAURICE

GRAND DOMAINE

CHAMBÉRY

Val d’Aoste

Valmorel Chalets

Lyon

Valmorel

La Rosière
p.20

p.10

PARADISKI

Arcs Panorama

Arcs Extrême

MOUTIERS

p.14
p.27

Peisey-Vallandry

AIME

Savoie

Little St Bernard Pass

La Plagne 2100

p.22

p.25

LES 3 VALLÉES
VAL TIGNES
GRENOBLE

Tignes Val Claret
Val d’Isère
Val Thorens

p.25
p.25

p.18
MODANE

KEY
Station
Airport
French ski area

Alpe d’Huez

ALPE D’HUEZ
GRAND DOMAINE

p.12

Fréjus Tunnel
OULX

Isère
Pragelato Vialattea

Italian ski area
Swiss ski area
Villas or Chalets
4 Premium resorts with
Exclusive Collection Spaces
4 Premium resorts
3 Comfort resorts
Scale: 25 km

A

MAP - SKI RESORT

p.27

PRAGELATO, SESTRIERE VIA LATTEA
TURIN

Hautes-Alpes
Piémont
Serre-Chevalier

GRAND
SERRE CHEVALIER

Zurich

S W I TZ E R L AN D
UPPER ENGADINE

Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil

p.25

Les Grisons

Bernese Alps

…INCLUDING

SAINT-MORITZ

18 IN THE ALPS

CERVINIA,
VALTOURNENCHE,
ZERMATT

Cervinia

See page 2 ski for all-inclusive
ski vacation offers

p.27

CHÂTILLON

SWITZERLAND
MILAN

FRANCE

I T A L Y
I TA L Y

T R AV E L T I P S
FRENCH & SWISS ALPS

For most Club Med alpine resorts in France and Switzerland, we recommend that you either

OR

A Fly directly into the Geneva or Lyon airport and take a bus or taxi transfer to the resort
(transfer included when air travel is booked with Club Med; transfers from airport may
be pre-booked if you book your own airfare).
B Fly into Paris and take the train to the nearest city, followed by a short bus or taxi
transfer to the resort (transfer from train station to resort may be pre-booked).

I TALI AN ALP S

For the Italian Alps, it’s best to fly directly into the Turin Airport and take a bus or taxi transfer
to the resort (transfers to resort may be pre-booked).
For details on these or other resorts, contact Club Med (1-800-258-2633), your travel advisor or
visit the website.

MAP - SKI RESORT

B

FIND

HAPPINESS…
CALGARY

Québec Charlevoix, Canada
VANCOUVER

p.6 ski / p.34

MONTREAL
TORONTO
CHICAGO

THE CARIBBEAN
& AMERICAN
COAST

LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK

UNITED STATES
HOUSTON

Sandpiper Bay, Florida

MIAMI

p.30

Columbus, Bahamas
Turkoise, Turks & Caicos

Ixtapa Pacific
p.40

p.48

p.46

Michès Playa Esmeralda, Dominican Republic
MEXICO

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Club Med 2

Cancún

p.36

p.14

p.22

p.26

Caravelle, French Caribbean
p.42
Buccaneer’s Creek, French Caribbean

BRAZIL

Trancoso
RIO DE JANEIRO

Rio das Pedras
p.52

Lake Paradise

R E SORT K E Y
Villas or Chalets
Exclusive Collection resorts
4 Premium resorts with
Exclusive Collection Spaces
4 Premium resorts
3 Comfort resorts

C

MAP - SKI WORLD

p.50

...TRAVEL

THE WORLD
WITH CLUB MED
Vittel Golf Ermitage
Vittel le Parc
See page G-H for map of
alpine ski resorts
PARIS

La Palmyre
Atlantique

p.61

Opio en Provence

FRANCE
p.61
NICE

ITALY

Bodrum Palmiye

ISTANBUL

Palmiye
Da Balaia

p.61

Club Med 2

Kemer

GREECE

p.14

TURKEY

ATHENS

PORTUGAL
Cefalù

p.56

Gregolimano

Tomamu Hokkaido

p.58

p.27 ski

Sahoro Hokkaido

Kamarina
Yabuli
CHINA

MEDITERRANEAN
& AT L AN T IC COA S T
MOROCCO

ASIA &
INDIAN OCEAN

TUNISIA
Djerba
la Douce

Agadir

SENEGAL

Guilin

p.69

JAPAN

SHANGHAI

Kabira
Ishigaki

HONG KONG

DUBAI

THAILAND

Yasmina

BANGKOK

Phuket

Marrakech
La Palmeraie
Cap
Skirring

Beidahu

MALAYSIA
MALDIVES

p.61

AFRICA &
MIDDLE EAST

Sanya
p.69

SEYCHELLES

SINGAPORE

p.64
Kani

Bintan

p.66

Finolhu Villas

p.66

INDONESIA

Bali

MAURITIUS
La Pointe aux Canonniers

Cherating

p.69

p.69

Albion Plantation
Albion Villas

MAP - WORLD

D

A THOUSAND A

CHILDREN’

@

Babysitting and/or Pyjamas
Club Med®

CRUISES

Club Med2

NEW DESIGN(1)

14

8 yrs

✔

✔

●

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Michès Playa Esmeralda

NEW(1)

22

93

✔

✔

●

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Punta Cana - Tiara Exclusive Collection Space

NEW DESIGN(1)

26

104

✔

✔

●†

●

●

MEXICO

Cancún - Jade Exclusive Collection Space

NEW DESIGN(1)

36

22

✔

●†

●

●

●

BRAZIL

Rio das Pedras - La Réserve Exclusive Collection
Space

52

74

●†

●

●

●

COMFORT LEVELS
Villas or Chalets

♦

Exclusive Collection resorts

Resort not featured in this brochure. 		
Please visit website for details.
Resort page

4 Premium resorts with Exclusive Collection Spaces
4 Premium resorts
3 Comfort resorts

Surface area (acres)

Club Med Baby Welcome
Program®

●

Internet and/or Wi-Fi access†

●

●

Romantic/”Honeymoon“ resorts

●

Top resorts for Spa & Wellness

Petit Club Med® (2 to 3 years)

Children

Minimum age

● Included in your package
● À la carte, at extra cost

Seasonal resort (open on certain
dates)

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Baby Club Med® (4 to 23 months)

CLUB MED ACTIVITIES

AMERICAS, CARIBBEAN & MEXICO

CANADA

Québec Charlevoix

UNITED STATES - FLORIDA

Sandpiper Bay

34
30

NEW

(1)

✔

37

MEXICO

Ixtapa Pacific

40

BAHAMAS

Columbus

48

✔

106

✔

✔

37

✔

2 yrs

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

✔

✔

●

WEST INDIES - GUADELOUPE

Caravelle

42

✔

47

✔

✔

●

WEST INDIES - MARTINIQUE

Buccaneer’s Creek

50

✔

57

✔

✔

●

BRAZIL

Lake Paradise

♦

120

✔

●

●

Trancoso

♦

67

✔

●

●

●

●

46

84

18 yrs

14

8 yrs

●

TURKS AND CAICOS

Turkoise

NEW DESIGN(1)

NEW DESIGN(1)

●

●

EUROPE, MEDITERRANEAN & AFRICA
ITALY
MOROCCO
PORTUGAL

FRANCE

Cefalù

56

Marrakech la Palmeraie - Le Riad Exclusive
Collection Space
Da Balaia

(1)

NEW DESIGN

61

Opio en Provence

NEW DESIGN(1)

61

Vittel Golf Ermitage
La Palmyre Atlantique

✔

61
✔

✔

✔

●

29

✔

✔

●†

●

●

37

✔

●

●

●

●

●

116

✔

●

●

●

●

●

✔

●

✔

●

♦

✔

1,483

●

61

✔

64

Gregolimano

58

✔

54

Bodrum Palmiye

♦

✔

10

Palmiye

♦

✔

49

✔

●

●

●

MOROCCO

Yasmina

♦

✔

42

✔

●

●

●

SENEGAL

Cap Skirring

♦

✔

215

FRANCE

Vittel le Parc

♦

✔

1,483

✔

●

●

●

ITALY–SICILY

Kamarina

♦

✔

237

✔

●

●

●

TURKEY

Kemer

♦

✔

99

MOROCCO

Agadir
Djerba la Douce

♦
♦

15
49

GREECE
TURKEY

TUNISIA

NEW DESIGN(1)

NEW DESIGN (1)
IN 2021

2 yrs

●

●

● (2

●
●

●

2 yrs

● (2)

●
●

●

18 yrs

●

●
●

●
✔

●

●

●

●

●

✔

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

INDIAN OCEAN & ASIA
MALDIVES

Finolhu Villas

66

12

MAURITIUS

Albion Plantation Villas

♦

32

SEYCHELLES

Seychelles

NEW(1)

64

MALDIVES

Kani with Exclusive Collection Space - Manta

NEW DESIGN(1)

66

30

MAURITIUS

Albion Plantation

♦

52

Bali

69

INDONESIA

NEW DESIGN(1)

✔

✔

●†

✔

✔

●†

✔

✔

●

✔

✔

●†

✔

✔

●†

●

●

35

✔

✔

●

●

●

♦

82

✔

●

●

●

2 yrs††

●

●
●

●
●

MALAYSIA

Cherating

♦

198

✔

✔

●

●

●

●

●

THAILAND

Phuket

69

49

✔

✔

●

●

●

●

●

Guilin

69

116

✔

✔

●

●

●

Sanya

♦

29

✔

✔

●

MAURITIUS

La Pointe aux Canonniers

69

30

✔

●

●

●

JAPAN

Kabira Ishigaki

♦

47

●

●

●

CHINA

E

Bintan

8 yrs

MAP - WORLD

✔

†
High-speed Wi-Fi available at select resorts in certain areas only; premium Wi-Fi included in the Exclusive Collection
Space and Villas. † † 14 years required for Manta Exclusive Collection Space.

●

●

●
●

●
●

AND ONE WAYS TO ENJOY YOUR VACATION

2)

MOST POPULAR SPORTS SCHOOLS AND ACTIVITIES
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●
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●

●
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●
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●
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●(3)

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(3)

●

●

●

●

●

●(2)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(3)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(3)

●(2)

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●(3)

●(2)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(4)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(2)

●

●

●(2)

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●(2)

●

●

●

Swimming pool(s)

●

●

●(4)

Sailing

●

●

●

●(4)

Surfing

●

●

●

Waterskiing and/or
wakeboarding

●

●(4)

Snorkeling

●

Scuba diving

●

Windsurfing and/or funboarding

●

Swimming

●

Kitesurfing

●

●(4)

●

●

Canoeing and/or kayaking and/
or paddleboarding

●

Yoga

●

●

●

●

●

All-terrain or mountain biking

●

●

●
●

●

Turkish bath and/or sauna and/
or whirlpool

●

●

●

Flying trapeze and/or circus
activities

●
●

●

●
●

Wellness

Spa or Wellness area

●

Archery

●

Tennis

●

RELAXATION

Water sports
Weights and/or cardio-training
room

Walks and/or hikes and/or
Nordic walking

●

Golf – off-site courses

●

Golf – green fee package

●

●

Golf – practice area on-site

●

●

Soccer and/or mini soccer and/
or beach soccer

●

Climbing

●

Horseback riding (lessons and/
or rides)

●

Club Med fitness classes

●

Juniors’ Club Med® (11 to 17
years)

Beach volleyball

Land sports

Club Med Passworld® (11 to 17
years)

Mini Club Med® (4 to 10 years)

Teenagers

Zen space and/or adult quiet
pool

’S CLUBS

●(3)

●
●

● (2)

●

●
●

●(5)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●(7)

●(7)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

*Via Ferrata (1) ‘‘New’’ if opened within the last 2 years; ‘‘New Design’’ if renovated within the last 2 years; visit website for details. (2) Seasonal;
see website for details. (3) Personal training available at extra cost; seasonal. (4)Water sports only at port; subject to weather and permission
from local authorities. (5) Extra cost within the spa. (6) Sport packages available on certain dates. (7) Some pools have seasonality. (8) Mini golf.
MAP - WORLD

●

●

F

A THOUSAND AND ONE

Highest altitude (Feet)

Total distance of alpine ski slopes (Miles)

■ Advanced/‘‘Double Black Diamond’’ Trails

■ Difficult/‘‘Black Diamond’’ Trails

SKI DOMAIN INFORMATIO

Altitude (Feet)

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

213

2,644

40

7

18

GRAND DOMAINE

4,790 8,366

93

8

17

GRAND MASSIF

5,249 8,202

159

14

50

5,740 10,663 264

37

65

4,790 8,366

93

8

17

Parking available

Resorts with direct slope access*

Wellness resorts

Resorts that may allow short stays

4 Premium resorts
3 Comfort resorts

●

● (6)

✔

✔

✔

Ski from the door

Wi-Fi access†

Exclusive Collection resorts

4 Premium resorts with Exclusive Collection Spaces

High-standard skiing

Resorts at the heart of town
✔

Resort not featured in this
brochure. Please visit
website for details.

♦

Villas or Chalets

Name of the ski domain

Resort page

6

COMFORT LEVELS

Minimum age

CLUB MED ACTIVITIES
● Included in your package
● À la carte, at extra cost

NORTH AMERICAN SUMMMITS
CANADA

Québec Charlevoix

NEW

LE MASSIF DE
CHARLEVOIX

FRENCH SUMMITS

Valmorel Chalets
FRANCE

FRANCE

●†

●

✔

✔

NEW

16

●

●

✔

✔

✔

Les Arcs Panorama and
Le Belvédère Exclusive
Collection Space

NEW

14

●

●

✔

✔

✔

PARADISKI

Valmorel and Le Lodge
Exclusive Collection Space

20

●†

● (6)

✔

✔

✔

GRAND DOMAINE

Val d’Isère and Le Refuge
Exclusive Collection Space

25

●†

●

✔

✔

✔

VAL TIGNES

5,085 11,319 186

26

41

Val Thorens

18

●

●

✔

✔

✔

LES 3 VALLÉES(8)

7,545 10,499 373

35

110

ESPACE SAN
BERNARDO

6,070 10,925 100

14

33

5,249 8,202

159

14

50

La Rosière
Samoëns Morillon Grand
Massif
FRANCE

20

Samoëns Morillon Grand
Massif Chalets

NEW

Tignes Val Claret

✔

●

●

✔

✔

16

●

●

✔

✔

✔

4 mo

GRAND MASSIF

✔

✔

✔

2 yrs

VAL TIGNES

5,085 11,319 186

26

41

✔

✔

PARADISKI

5,249 10,663 264

37

65

✔

ALPE D’HUEZ
GRAND DOMAINE

6,102 10,498 147

14

29

PARADISKI

4,101 10,663 264

37

65

4,101 10,663 200

19

32

4,593 9,186

155

13

35

5,000 12,795 224

27

30

4,429 9,262

249

42

118

HAUTE-ENGADINE

5,741 10,827 217

35

22

2 yrs

BEIDAHU

1,726 4,610 31.5

2

4

2 yrs

YABULI MERGE

1,640 4,508

22

7

10

25

✔

●

Peisey-Vallandry

22

✔

●

●

✔

L’Alpe d’Huez

NEW
DESIGN(1)

12

●

●

✔

25

●

●

✔

Arcs Extrême
FRANCE

NEWLY
RENOVATED(1)

Serre-Chevalier

2 yrs

10

NEW
DESIGN(1)

La Plagne

4 mo

27

●

♦

●

●

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

2 yrs

LES ARCS,
18 yrs PEISEY-VALLANDRY,
VILLAROGER
GRAND SERRE
CHEVALIER

I TALI AN , S W I S S , C H I N E S E AN D J APAN E S E S U M M I T S
CERVINIAVALTOURNENCHEZERMATT

Cervinia

27

●

●

Pragelato Vialattea

27

●

●

Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil

25

●

●

Beidahu

♦

✔

●

✔

✔

Yabuli

♦

✔

●

✔

✔

♦

✔

●

✔

✔

SAHORO

1,312 3,379

13

5

3

27

✔

✔

✔

TOMAMU

2,293 4,065

29

4

14

ITALY

SWITZERLAND

✔

✔

2 yrs

PRAGELATO,
SESTRIERE
VIA LATTEA

CHINA

JAPAN

Sahoro Hokkaido
Tomamu Hokkaido

NEW ††

SKI FROM THE DOOR (SKI-IN, SKI-OUT)
Many Club Med resorts provide direct access to the slopes, allowing
you to enjoy a unique skiing experience that is very convenient and
maximizes the amount of time you spend on the slopes. These resorts
are either situated right beside the slopes or just a short walk away
(500 feet at most).

G

MAP - SKI RESORT

HIGH-STANDARD SKIING
Most Club Med resorts offer perfect skiing conditions for advancedlevel skiers. They are based in ski resorts that regularly have goodquality snow, significant altitude differences, many miles of slopes
and a wide variety of courses and landscapes.

E WAYS TO ENJOY YOUR SKI VACATION
NON-SKIING WELLNESS
ACTIVITIES

SNOW SPORTS
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Turkish bath and/or sauna
and/or hot tub

139

●

Spa or Wellness area

2

22

●

Swimming pool(s)

12

38

●

Cardio-training and/or weight room
(from 18 yrs)

●

Club Med fitness and/or yoga and/or
aquagym

Snowboarding lessons (from 8 yrs)
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Wellness

Thrill sports

Alpine skiing lessons (from 4 yrs)

●

Sledding (from 2 yrs)**

Club Med Ski Service®
(rental and/or maintenance)

●

Multi Snow Sports Program (1) (11 to
17 yrs)

Ski lift pass (from 4 yrs)

●

Introduction to snow course (from 3 yrs)

Club Med Passworld®(1) (11 to 17 yrs)

●

Snow garden

Mini Club Med® (4 to 10 yrs)

●

Other Sports***

Hiking program (from 12 yrs): hiking,
snowshoeing and Nordic walking

Petit Club Med® (2 to 3 yrs)

●

Cross-country skiing lessons (from 12 yrs)

Baby Club Med® (4 to 23 mo)

●

11

Juniors’ Club Med®(1) (11 to 17 yrs)

Babysitting and/or Pyjama Club Med®

●

20

Cross-country ski slopes (Miles)

6

■ Easy/Beginner Trails

1

■ Average/Intermediate Trails

Club Med Baby Welcome Program®

Lessons

Number of ski lifts

Teenagers

Snowpark, boardercross, half-pipe

Children

Swimming lessons (from 5 yrs)

CHILDREN’S CLUBS
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*Either at the foot of the slopes, or very close by (1,640 ft max). **Rental of children’s sleds is G.M.® responsibility; activity only for select slopes. ***Additional sports: climbing
wall at Val Thorens (11 yrs +), flying trapeze at Yabuli. †Wi-Fi access available at select resorts in certain areas only; high-speed Wi-Fi included in the 5 Luxury Space and Chalets.
††
‘‘New’’ if opened within the last 2 years. (1)May have seasonality. (2)From age 10. (3)From age 12. (4)Not included in the Non-Skier/Non-Hiker package. (5)Extra cost inside Spa.
(6)
Included Exclusive Collection Space. (7)Only available at Lauterbrunnen or Grindelwald. (8)If the “Les 3 Vallées” connection is closed, one access, either Méribel or Val Thorens
ski domain. (9)For Les Diablerets glacier, ski passes are sold at extra cost. (10)From age 14.
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Our Club Med Offer
Winter mountain experience
Club Med advantages
Québec Charlevoix, Canada
La Rosière, France
Alpe d'Huez, France
Arcs Panorama, France
Samoëns Morillon Grand Massif, France
Val Thorens, France
Valmorel, France
Peisey-Vallandry, France
Saint-Moritz, Switzerland
Val d'Isère, France
Tignes Val Claret, France
La Plagne 2100, France
Pragelato Vialattea, Italy
Cervinia, Italy
Arcs Extrême, France
Tomamu Hokkaido, Japan

EDITORIAL
MEET YOU BACK ON THE SLOPES
You've been with us on this journey of travel for
generations. You can feel it in all of the unforgettable
memories you treasure. We share that same joy of
experiencing diverse cultures, indulging in world-class
cuisine, and seeing your kids blissfully lose themselves
in this precious time we call vacation. We invite you
to continue this tradition with us by discovering our
bucket list-worthy all-inclusive ski vacations.
Get ready to enter a world where limits don’t exist
and panoramic views take your breath away. With
more than 20 ski resorts around the globe including
the Alps, China and Japan, we’re ready to show off
some of the most pristine and powdery slopes in the
world. As the innovator of the all-inclusive vacation,
our ski packages follow suit, offering unparalleled
value for a hassle-free escape.
Being the worldwide leader of ski vacations, we
couldn’t be more excited to bring our ski know-how
to North America. In December 2021, we will unveil
our first-ever Canadian resort, Club Med Québec
Charlevoix, making it even easier for you to discover
this spectacular and unique region – year-round.

Carolyne Doyon

President and CEO of Club Med North America
and the Caribbean

ARRIVE RELAXED
At Club Med, you’ll always find convenient,
stress-free travel at a great value. Our
packages in the Alps offer airfare and airport
transfers, giving you a seamless vacation from
start to finish. No hassles. No worries. We’re
with you every step of the way!

TAKE PRO LESSONS IN
STYLE
Skiing, snowboarding, cross-country
skiing, snowshoeing... Together with
our professional instructors and
guides, experience the ski in a unique
and authentic way. We make sure
the lessons are fun, professional and
challenging so you can master the
domain like a local! Discover skills
you never dreamed you had. Lessons
included for children from 4 years old.

all
inclusive
With Club Med’s all-inclusive
ski lessons, lift tickets,
bottomless fondues, funfilled kids clubs and more,
peace of mind starts from
day one. Leave it all to us!

TANTALIZE YOUR TASTE BUDS
Mountain cheese fondue, mouth-watering
raclette, fresh bread and warming hot
chocolate… Have we made you hungry yet?
This is just the start. At our resorts you can
enjoy local and international specialties.
Discover why so many of our chefs are
award-winning – bon appétit!

Across our resorts all over the world, we have implemented health & hygiene protocols to ensure your
total piece of mind during your stay with us. To create our ‘Safe Together’ promise, we worked alongside
government agencies, advisors and a committee of doctors and professors within the scientific community to
implement measures to ensure the highest Hygiene and Safety standards to take care of you and your loved
ones. Our teams both in and out of our resorts are here to ensure your safety is our number one priority.

Save

$2,460

per family at Club Med!
2

Compare the incredible savings of an all-inclusive
Compare the incredible savings of an all-inclusive 7-night trip for
2 adults in Club Med Val Thorens to a do-it-yourself ski trip to a
popular destination in Aspen, Colorado. You can also make incredible
savings with all-inclusive stays in the Alps, learn more on clubmed.us

*Sample price is based on 2 adults for a double occupancy in a Superior Room for a 7-night stay at Club Med Val Thorens Sensations, and a round-trip flight from New York City (JFK) to Geneva (GVA), based on travel
from January 25 to February 1, 2020. **Sample price is based on 2 adults for a 7-night stay at a Studio in Timberline Condominiums, and a round-trip flight from New York City (LGA) to Aspen (ASE), based on travel
from January 25 to February 1, 2020.

DELIGHT THE KIDS

HAVE UNFORGETTABLE NIGHTS

From 4 months* to 17 years old, kids will
discover skiing, sledding, indoor games and
even snowman building competitions, all
under the watchful eyes of our G.O.®s and ski
instructors. We do everything to make your
kids happy. We'll even help them gear up for
the snow! Whatever their age,
smiles are guaranteed.

From relaxed and cozy evenings fireside or at
a lounge bar to live entertainment and parties,
nights are always spent in chic surroundings
with a great social atmosphere and our G.O.®
team close at hand. We’ll make sure every night
is a perfect one.

GO STRAIGHT
TO THE SLOPES
Skip the lines with an all-access ski pass for
loads of lifts. The pass is ready when you arrive,
so all you have to do is don your ski gear and
head out the door! Enjoy SKI PASS and EASY
ARRIVAL/CHECK-IN at all times.

ENJOY SOME ‘‘ME-TIME’’
WITH APRÈS-SKI
PLAY ALL DAY
& DO IT YOUR WAY

Get ready to give yourself a little TLC. Feel like
lounging on a terrace with a hot cocoa and a good
read? Or perhaps you’d prefer a good steam in a
sauna, Turkish bath or heated pool? Rest assured:
when it comes to making you feel refreshed and
revitalized after skiing, we have everything you need.

Not in the mood to hit the slopes? We have
cross-country skiing and guided walks (like hikes,
snowshoeing and Nordic walking), or you can try
some warm indoor activities like Pilates
or aquafitness in a heated indoor pool...
At Club Med, your ski vacation is made to order.

CLUB MED
(VAL THORENS,
FRENCH ALPS)

D.I.Y.

(ASPEN, COLORADO)

$6,882* $9,342**
PER COUPLE

Round-trip airfare

Accommodations

Lunch and dinner
Alcoholic or
non-alcoholic
beverages
Tipping for food &
beverages (15%)
Lift tickets (6-day pass)
Ski or snowboard
lessons and guide
(6 days)

PER COUPLE

$1,302

($651 per person)

$2,962
$1,120

($80 per person per day)

$280

($20 per person per day)

$210
$1,368

($684 per person)

$2,100
3

TYPICAL
SKI DAY
AT C LU B M E D

7:30 a.m.

Start off on the right foot

9:30 a.m.

Conquer the slopes

12 noon

A friendly lunch

1:30 p.m.

Full steam ahead!

4 p.m.

Gourmet break

5 p.m.

Take some time for yourself

7 p.m.

Evening delights

10 p.m.

Evening entertainment

4

3 KEY PERKS
MAKE THE MOST OF THESE TOP 3 ALL-INCLUSIVE
ADVAN TAG E S AN D E N J OY T H E P E R F E CT VAC AT I O N .

1

E A S Y AR RI VAL

SAVE TIME

2

As soon as you’ve booked your ski vacation, you can get right down to
registering for ski gear, ski or snowboard lessons, Children’s Clubs and more
so that you can start enjoying your vacation from the moment you arrive.

AMAZING CLASSES

Sign up for amazing ski and snowboard lessons professionally instructed
by our spirited G.O.®s. No matter your age or skill level, the easy-to-learn
techniques taught in our ski classes will rapidly enhance your abilities and
build confidence.

3

APRÈS-SKI ACTIVITIES

Between downhill adventures, take a breather and revive your senses
with our après-ski activities. With heated pools, authentic food and wine
tastings, rejuvenating spa treatments and more, après-ski will make your
vacation unforgettable.

5

CANADA
QUÉBEC CHARLEVOIX

A spectacular waterfront ski experience

Rendering subject to change

OPEN ING DEC EMB E R 20 2 1
NESTLED IN THE HEART OF THE MOUNTAINS AND
OVERLOOKING THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, THIS NEW
AND MODERN RESORT IS THE PERFECT PLACE TO
DISCOVER QUÉBEC’S NATURAL WONDERS AND ENJOY
THE WINTER SEASON TO THE FULLEST.
_
T RAV E L OP T ION

6

CHARLEVOIX MAS S IF

At the foot of the slopes

2645 ft

No minimum age

25 mi of ski runs

Enjoy this resort
throughout winter and
summer

9 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:

Airport: Québec (110 km) with 1h15 transfer.

Improve your ski or snowboard
level on unique waterfront
slopes, on the greatest vertical
drop east of the Rockies.

QUÉBEC, CAN ADA

11

Experience a
thrilling 7.5 km-long
sled run.

20

18

Explore Québec City,
a treasured UNESCO
World Heritage Site,
only 1h away.

7

Rendering subject to change

Rendering subject to change

Rendering subject to change

@clubmed_Québeccharlevoix

SWEET DREAMS

▶ Superior room, Deluxe room
▶ Family room with separate
kids' room

▶ Deluxe and Family Suites in
Le Saint-Laurent, Exclusive
Collection Space

STAY ACTIVE

▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

and snowboarding
Main pool with waterfront view of
St. Lawrence river
Cardio & weight room
Fitness & yoga classes
Circus
Ice-skating
Snowshoe & Nordic walking

S P ORTS
* At extra cost

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

Main Restaurant
Gourmet Lounge Le Chalet
with wine cellar
Family Restaurant Terroir & Co
▶ Bars
Main bar with terrace
Le Chalet bar

▶ Kids Club from 4 to 17 years old
▶ Kids splash pool
▶ Club Med Amazing Family Program

▶ Restaurants

EXPLORE*

▶ Discover Québec City, a UNESCO

World Heritage treasure, and
experience the Québec Winter
Carnival’s festivities
▶ Enjoy a maple syrup tasting at one of the
most famous sugar shacks of the region
▶ Experience the best of winter sports
in a winter wonderland: dog-sledding,
snowmobiling and much more

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program
▶ Baby & Petit Club
from 4 months to 3 years old*

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Club Med Spa inspired by Nordic spas
▶ Outdoor jacuzzi & hammam

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ A conference center that can be

divided into 3 meeting rooms for
exclusive space

▶ A foyer for coffee breaks

www.clubmed.com/QuébecCharlevoix

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T

7

Rendering subject to change

U P S CALE ACCOM MODAT ION S OP T ION S
• Spacious and luxurious Suites with balcony and waterfront views

QUÉBEC CHARLEVOIX'S
EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION SPACE
LE SAINT- LAURENT
25 Family or Couple Suites
with breathtaking views of
the St. Lawrence river.
Exclusive amenities that come
with more privacy: a terrace with a
whirlpool and an incredible view, a
dedicated ski-room and a lounge with
a cozy atmosphere and a fireplace.
Premium services with the most comfort.
Nestled at the top of the resort,
the Exclusive Collection Space
“Le Saint- Laurent” is a serene
and luxurious haven.

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES & AMENITIES
• Bar service with champagne from 6pm
• A conciergerie: To help with priority bookings
at the Club Med Spa and at the Goumet Lounge
• Room service
• Dedicated ski-room
• High-speed Wi-Fi, premium toiletries, bathrobes and slippers,
turndown services, stocked minibar, special activities,
and much more

Rendering subject to change

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T

9

FRANCE
LA ROSIÈRE

A ski adventure in sun-drenched mountains

Rendering subject to change

T HI S SAVOYAR D JE W E L I N SP I RE D B Y WARM
AND COZY C H ALET ARCH I TE CTU RE OF F E RS
MAGNIFIC EN T MOU N TA I N VI E W S OV E R TH E
TAREN TAIS E R EGION , P E RF E CTLY S I TUATE D
BET WE EN FRANC E AN D I TALY .
OPENE D DEC EMBER 20 20 .
_
T RAV E L OP T ION

Train: Paris to Bourg-Saint-Maurice with short transfer

Airport: Geneva or Lyon with a 2h45 transfer

10

HAUTE-S AVOIE

ES PACE S AN BERN AD O

Altitude: 6,070 ft

Between 6,070 ft and
9,186 ft

No minimum age
Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

123 mi of ski runs
37 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:
6

25

31

13

Rendering subject to change

Rendering subject to change

@clubmedalpes

Rendering subject to change

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ Superior rooms
▶ Deluxe Rooms

▶ Restaurants

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 4),

snowboarding
(from age 12) and snowshoeing
(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Fitness Center
▶ Yoga school
▶ Ski-touring for advanced skiers

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

Mont Valaisan Main restaurant
Gourmet Lounge with French
and Italian specialties à la carte
at night

▶ Bar

Hannibal Main Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months

Indoor & outdoor pools
Indoor & outdoor relaxation space
Steam bath
Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES*
Beauty Salon*

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ Privatization of public spaces possible
for events

to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 17 years old

www.clubmed.com/LaRosiere

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
ALPE D'HUEZ

A winter sports haven at the height of heaven
CLUB MED
PICTO ALPES D’HUEZ

BLANC

Nº dossier : 18J5122E
Date : 29/10/2018
AD/CD validation :
Client validation :

A COZY R EFUGE H IG H UP I N THE G RAN DE S
ROUSS ES MOU N TA I N S , TH E ALP E D’ H UE Z
RESORT IS AN E XC E P TION AL S P OT THAT
GUARAN T E E S U N FORG E TTAB LE S NOW
EXPERIENC ES .
_
T RAV E L OP T ION

Train: Paris to Grenoble with short transfer

Airport: Lyon with a 2h30 transfer

12

HAUTE-S AVOIE

Altitude: 6,070 ft
Located in the middle
of a fir tree forest
No minimum age

S KI AREA ALPE D' HUE Z
G RAN D DOM AIN E

Between 6,070 ft and
10,925 ft
148 mi of ski runs
76 ski lifts

Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

Number of ski runs by type:
38 34 29

14

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

▶ Superior Room
▶ Deluxe room
▶ Family Suite

▶ Restaurants

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 4),

snowboarding
(from age 12) and snowshoeing
(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Fitness center

Le Pic Blanc Main restaurant
Les Alpages Gourmet Lounge

▶ Bar

Le Névé Main Bar

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Interior pool
▶ Club Med Spa by PAYOT®*

▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 17 years old
▶ Babysitting*

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 3 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 58 guests

▶ Cross-country skiing*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/AlpedHuez

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
LE S ARC S PANORAM A

A skiers' playground with stunning views

NESTLED IN AN ALPI N E F ORE ST CLE ARI NG
SURROU N DED BY H IG H- ALTI TU DE MOUN TA I NS ,
T HI S MODER N GEM I S THE P E RF E CT P L ACE TO
REI NVIGORAT E , R E L A X AN D RE CON N E CT.
_

S AVOIE

Altitude: 5,741 ft
Located in the middle
of a fir tree forest
No minimum age

T RAV E L OP T ION

Train: Paris to Moûtiers or Bourg-Saint-Maurice with short transfert

Airport: Geneva or Lyon with a 2 hr 30 min transfer

14

Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

S KI AREA PARADIS KI

Between 4,100 ft
and 10,663 ft
264 mi of ski runs
139 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:
12 132 65

37

@findingjules

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ Superior or Deluxe rooms ( Family room

▶ Restaurants

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

options feature separate kids' bedrooms)

▶ Le Belvédère Exclusive Collection
▶ Space Suite family room options feature
separate kids' bedrooms and baths)

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 4),

snowboarding
(from age 12) and snowshoeing
(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Fitness center
▶ Snow biking and dog sledding
▶ Snowmobiling*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

White Stone Main Restaurant
1790 Gourmet Lounge
Family Experience Restaurant

▶ Bars

L’Arolla Bar
Le Belvédère Lounge Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

Indoor and outdoor pools
Hot tub
Turkish bath
Relaxation room
Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDE®*

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 2 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 63 guests

▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 17 years old

www.clubmed.com/arcspanorama

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
SAMOËNS MORILLON GRAND MASSIF

Spectacular skiing, superb après-ski

A BRAND -N EW S KI RE SORT ON A TOP - NOTCH
SKI D OMA IN . P ER F E CT F OR FAM I L I E S LOOKI NG
FOR T H AT U LT IMAT E S KI - CATION .
_

HAUTE-S AVOIE

T RAV E L OP T ION

No minimum age

Altitude: 8,202 ft
At the foot of the
slopes

Train: Paris to Cluses with short transfer

Airport: Geneva with a 1h15 transfer

16

Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

S KI AREA G RAN D MAS SI F

5,249 ft
159 mi of ski runs
62 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:
20 64 50 14

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ Superior room ( Family room options

▶ Restaurants

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

feature separate kids' bedrooms)

▶ Deluxe room

Suitefamily room options (feature
separate kids' bedrooms and baths)

▶ NEW! Private chalet-style
apartments )

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 4),

age 12)

snowboarding (from
and snowshoeing

(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Fitness center

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

Cozy Mountain Main Restaurant
Skyline Gourmet Lounge
Family Experience Restaurant

▶ Bars

Main Bar
Skyline Bar

FAMILY FUN
▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

Interior Pool
Exterior Pool
Steam bath
Sauna
Club Med Spa by CARITA®*

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ 1 meeting room accommodating
up to 20 guests

▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 10 years old
▶ Babysitting*

www.clubmed.com/SamoensMorillon

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
VAL T HOR E N S

Perfected and pristine slopes

A CONT EMP ORARY SKI RE SORT SU RE TO
I M PRES S WIT H E U ROP E ’ S B E ST AN D B IGG E ST
SKI AREA .
_

S AVOIE

T RAV E L OP T ION

Minimum age: 2 years

Train: Paris to Moûtiers or Bourg-Saint-Maurice with short transfer

Airport: Geneva with a 2h45 transfer

Altitude: 7,546 ft
At the foot of the
slopes

S KI AREA LES 3 VALLÉE S

From 4,265 to 10,499 ft
373 mi of ski runs
180 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:
68 104 110 35

18

@jessomewhere

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶
▶
▶
▶

▶ Restaurants

▶ Turkish bath
▶ Club Med Spa by CARITA®*
▶ Hot tub (according to reservation)

▶ Bars

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Superior Room
Deluxe room
Junior Suite
Suite

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 12)

and snowboarding

(from age 12)

▶ Fitness center
▶ Private alpine skiing or snowboarding

Main Restaurant
The Epicurious Gourmet Lounge
Takeaway Corner
Main Bar
Lounge Bar

▶ 1 meeting room accommodating
up to 49 guests

FAMILY FUN
▶ No kids clubs, but children
from age 2 are welcome

lessons, thrilling snow sports and
mountain biking on snow*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/ValThorensSensations

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
VALMOR E L

A winter wonderland

AN AW E-IN S P IRING LODG E - STY LE RE S ORT
MAK ES FOR T H E P E RF E CT FAM I LY S KI G E TAWAY,
FEAT U RING S U P E R B SLOP E S
AND BR EAT H TAKING V I E W S .
_
T RAV E L OP T ION

Train: Paris to Moutiers with short transfer

Airport: Lyon with a 2 hr transfer

20

S AVOIE

Altitude: 5,249 ft

S KI AREA
G RAN D DOM AIN E

From 4,101 to 8,366 ft

At the foot of the
slopes

93 mi of ski runs

No minimum age

50 ski lifts
Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

Number of ski runs by type:
22

38
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8

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

RELAX & REJUVENATE

▶ Superior room
▶ Deluxe room
▶ Le Lodge Exclusive Collection Suite

▶ Restaurants

▶ Indoor pool
▶ Turkish bath*
▶ Club Med Spa by CARITA®*

▶ Bars

MEETINGS & EVENTS

(Family room options feature separate
kids' bedrooms)

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing

Les Cerfs & Le Céleste Main
Restaurants
La Laiterie Specialty Restaurant
Le Roc Main Bar
Le bar de la Tour

(from age 4),

FAMILY FUN

age 12)

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

snowboarding (from
and snowshoeing

(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Icefall, snow scooter and crosscountry skiing*

▶ 3 meeting rooms accommodating
up to 50 guests

▶ Baby & Petit Club from 4 months
to 3 years old*

▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 10 years old
▶ Babysitting*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/Valmorel

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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FRANCE
P E I S E Y - VALL AN DRY

Authentic and magical

T UCK E D BET WEE N P RI STI N E S LOP E S ,
T HE RE S ORT OFFE RS SKI E RS A TRUE ALP S
EXPERIENC E WIT H G L ACI E RS AN D M I LE S
OF SLOP E S .
_
T RAV E L OP T ION

Train: Paris to Moûtiers or Bourg-Saint-Maurice,

then a short car transfer to the resort
Airport: Geneva Airport, then 2h30 transfer
to resort by bus or taxi

22

S AVOIE

Altitude: 5,249 ft
At the foot of the
slopes
No minimum age
Enjoy this resort
throughout winter
and summer.

S KI AREA PARADIS KI

From 4,101 to 10,663 ft
264 mi of ski runs
95 mi of cross-country runs
139 ski lifts
Number of ski runs by type:
12 132 65

37

@clubmedalpes

SWEET DREAMS

SIP & SAVOR

FAMILY FUN

▶ Superior or Deluxe rooms

▶ Restaurants

▶ Club Med Baby Welcome Program

(Family room options feature

separate kids' bedrooms)

▶ Suite

▶ Bars

STAY ACTIVE
▶ Group classes for alpine skiing
(from age 4),

(from age 12)

La Vanoise Main Restaurant
La Pierra Menta Specialty Restaurant

snowboarding
and snowshoeing

(introductory class, from age 12)

▶ Dog sleigh rides*, biathlon*,

Aiguille Grive Main Bar
Le Varet Night Bar

RELAX & REJUVENATE
▶ Interior and exterior pool
▶ Club Med Spa by CARITA®*

▶ Petit Club from ages 2 to 3 years old*
▶ Kids Clubs from ages 4 to 10 years old
▶ Babysitting and/or Pyjama Club Med*
▶ Teen Spa* (from age 11)

MEETINGS & EVENTS
▶ Meeting spaces accommodating
up to 35 guests

cross-country skiing*, frozen
waterfalls* and pool*

S P ORTS
*At extra cost.

www.clubmed.com/peiseyvallandry

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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THE SLOPES OF CHAMPIONS
F RANC E , T IG N E S VAL C L AR E T
Ski area: Val Tignes | From 5,085 to 11,319 ft
186 miles ski runs | 79 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type:

20

67

41

26

In the heart of the Tarentaise valley, at 2100 meters above sea level, Tignes
Val Claret is the ideal vacation resort for families or couples looking for total
indulgence. Let yourself be tempted by a morning ski on the glacier and an
après-ski at Club Med Spa by PAYOT®

SKI LIKE A LEGEND
F RANC E , VAL D ’ I S È R E
Ski area: Val Tignes | From 5,085 to 11,319 ft
186 miles ski runs | 79 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type:

20 67 41 26

Grab your skis and discover daring slopes and dream snow. This ski resort
in the charming Savoy region offers a whole range of sports as well as an
Exclusive Collection Space. It's also home to "La Face," a famous black run.

A SNOW-LOVER’S PLAYGROUND
FRANCE, LA PLAGNE
Ski area: Paradiski | From 4,101 to 10,663 ft
265 miles ski runs | 139 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type:

12 132 65

37

Tucked in the mountains with miles of pristine slopes, streams, lakes and
glaciers, the resort embodies the authenticity of France's Savoy region and
offers skiers a true Alps experience and a range of outdoor activities.

SKI IN STYLE
SWITZERLAND, SAINT-MORITZ
Ski area: Diavolezza-Lagalb, Corviglia, Corvatch, Furtschellas domains
From 5,740 to 10,827 ft
218 miles ski runs | 138 miles of cross-country runs
Number of ski runs by type: 0 31 22 35
This cosmopolitan and very select ski resort - the birthplace of Alpine
skiing - combines luxury and tradition, and offers a wide range of unique
pursuits including horse and greyhound racing, polo and the famous
Cresta Run on the nearby frozen lake.

M O U N TA I N R E S O R T
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THE HEART OF THE PIEDMONT
I TALY , P R AG E L ATO V I AL AT T E A
OPENING DECEMBER 2021
Ski area: Vialattea-Sestrière | From 4,429 to 9,262 ft
249 miles ski runs | 92 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type:

30 54 118 42

It’s amore! Experience the Italian lifestyle at its best in the heart of Europe’s
second-largest ski domain in the Piedmont Valley. The resort’s charming
wooden chalets are surrounded by three protected national parks.
Also open during summer.

A REFUGE IN THE ITALIAN ALPS
I TALY , C E RV I N I A
OPENING DECEMBER 2021
Ski area: Breuil Cervinia Valtournenche Zermatt | From 5,000 to 6,725 ft
223 miles ski runs | 19 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type: 0 73 30 27
With its original decor and fine Italian cuisine, this mountain refuge provides
the perfect setting for relaxing and indulging after a day of activities.
The view from the sun-kissed terrace stretches as far as Switzerland.

JUST FOR ADULTS
FRANCE, ARCS EXTRÊME
OPENING DECEMBER 2021
Ski area: Les Arcs, Peisey-Vallandry, Villaroger | From 4,100 to 10,660 ft
124 miles ski runs | 139 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type: 2 53 32 19
One thing is for sure: you’ll never get bored here! Discover a buzzing
atmosphere on a top-notch ski domain. At the foot of the slopes, at an altitude
of 6,560 feet, Club Med Arcs Extrême guarantees plenty of snow
for great skiing.

JAPAN'S POWDER PARADISE
J APAN , TOM AM U HOK KAI D O
Ski area: Tomamu | From 1,772 to 4,065 ft
13.7 miles ski runs | 5 ski lifts | Number of ski runs by type:

10

14

0

4

Experience this Japanese winter oasis, and ride a different wave to
endless snow adventures. Discover this thrilling snow escape with
perfectly powdery slopes, sprawled over 350 acres of Tomamu Mountain.
Also open during summer.
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